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WE WANT TO SELL YOU OILY WHEH WE CAE SERVE YOU BEST.

WHOLE NUMBER 558

FW GOODS IN EVERY DEFftRIMENT
VVe have just bought 75 good quality Smyrna
lu8rS of a jobber at away ’ less than value.
rhey are just a trifle shorter than the regular
5izes so were not salable. We bought them
;heap and can afford to sell them cheap.
double faced and well fringed. See theg|

ize of this rug on the yard measure. They’re g
:heap. The rug size 27x56 inches is well^i
,orth $1.98. Our price for quick sales $1.35.
The other size 30x60 well worth $2.75,
jriced at $1.75.

re offer extra heavy super ingrains
new goods 39c

All-wool 2 ply extra supers 50c

carpets

NEW CAPES AND COATS.
EVERY DAY BY EXPRESS.

We have
jrown and
tailors

just opened a lot of blue, castor .

black coats. Well made by men Jl
at $10.00.

Misses coats $5.00 and $7.00.
Children’s coats $1.98 to $6.50.

lave you seen the men’s all-wool, well made^
$10.00 suits, good assortment of patterns g
and styles, new goods for $6.98. They’re
extra cheap.

A STORY OF

SUFFERING

The Terrible Experience of Climie

Hill in Alaska Last
Winter.

BURIED ALIVE IN 12 FEET OF SNOW

He Was Imprisoned for Months With the
Corpse of His Father.

Men’s white merino underwear 25c
[Men’s extra heavy and soft fleece lined

derwear 50c. There’s none in town
compares with our 50c quality.

un-
that

m
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

ps
Itutterlck's patterns f«»r November now on sale. ^

_JtL H-
•nir MMW— TIM'iS:

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
That is the kind we
endeavor to hav© ̂

BANK DRU G STORE
Our system of honest weights,
honest goods and honest prices
make them. ~ ~ ~ ~

The following story of Hu(Tt*ring and
deatli in taken from the Shuttle Post- In

telligencer of September 24th. E. K.
Hill the father of the young man who
tells the story was a brother in-law of
Mrs. M. J. Hill of this place, ami was

known by a number of our residents as
he has been a Chelsea visitor a number
of timea.

“The life of a man, who can tell where
It lies?” was the thought that came to the

listeners as Climie Hill told them in sim-

ple words the story of the horrors of his
life In Alaska.

To those who had known him as an
earnest student, an athlete who feared no

foe on the gridiron or the cinder path,
the story was a revelation. For, in words

of uavarnished truth, it was a record of

heroic endurance, indomitable will, never

failing courage in one they had classed

as among themselves. No boasting,
vaunting tale, but a mere recital of the
facts and, Hod knows, they were enough.

It was a plain, tale told in a plain,
straightforward way, without thought of

self, ami as horror piled on horror, the
listeners shuddered, while he who had
lived it all, who had endured U all, re-
mained unmoved.
He had drained his cup of hltterne0s

to the utmost dregs in the darkness, the

cold and, above all, the loneliness of that

Alaskan cabin, buried in the snow with

the body of his father.

Alone with himself ami his God, he
had fought the battle, single handed,
against sorrow as great as he will ever
know; 'against suffering as acute as Is

given to man to endure, and beside his
loved dead, In that hurled cabin, he

learned the lesson of how to suffer ami
yet he silent.

4t is beyond the hope of comprehension

that the ordinary reader should be able
realize, even in part, the horrors of

These warm days prolong the

FALL PAPERING SEASON.
Remember we can show you fine
up-to-date, patterns at all prices.

We are
selling the

maintaining our reputation

FINEST TEAS AND COFFEES

in Chelsea by offering

Owr mocha and java coffee at 25c
Our fancy blend coffee at 15c

Our fine Japan tea 35c pound

*>WV» “,-

Hipest Market Price for Etftfs
eUherfo,cMhorU«1.».tb.B»M.r«*8,^.

QLAZIBfr & STIMSON.

< 'limb* Hill’s life In Paradise valley,
t here me Home things one must endure
for themselves before they can know and

sympathize with the sufferings of others

ami his life In Alaska is one of them. It
its with reluctance he speaks of It, with

bitter sorrow he remembers it in all its
awful details and what he has described
Is hut the shadow dimly cast upon our
lives of the aw ful things lie met, fought

and conquered,
••The frozen body uf my father lay

over there in the corner hid from my
ga»e by the inky darkness; 1 had mi lire,

no light aud nothing to make either with
except h few matches. What provisions
1 hail cooked were frozen solid and could

not he eaten until thawed out.
“1 was burled alive in twelve feet of

snow aud at the earliest oould not hope

for help to arrive f°r months. 1 could
not walk and when \ crawled around In
the darkness \ was in constant pam.
“Pan you imagine a more terrible sit

nation?
“Oh, the loneliness ol It, the loneliness

of it. And m that wav 1 lived for

nays anil weeks with but one thing to
cheer me-tbe little gleam of light each
day when 1 cooked my frugal meal, ami
now, that my last comfort was gone, can
you wonder that then 1 fell like giving
up, H not to disease, to the horrors ot
loneliness and starvation, the terrors of

cold and darkness' It was aw^l< U^W
awfnl no words of lid l you,

and the s^eafccr juddered at therecol

Ut,l Climie K. Hill 1-fl Seattle fur
Alaska some two years ago, he left his
place In the senlorclass at the university,

left a comfortable home anti started WU
m the world with no more ̂ l»erlence of

the real bardsh^ ayd suffering of life
than uuy other young man raised as he
bad been. He returned It .lay or two ago
and the narrative of his sufferings aud

privations in Alaska makes a  *Uuy
as terrible as It Is sad *nd Inter-
esting Tbo school toy has lived through

mure UMdih'P* 1“ lwo >"*" tl,*n T*11* 10
the lot of most men, even in Alaska, In a

lifetime. . .

«Mr Hill tells the ito*y -topta
Will, th.t rn.Klu.lf ctM»cter.»tl<.' ut brave

. ..... (t |a . »tW «M*< nee,1'< no emb*1
Hull merit. The pV*'» ,mcU th“ ,olln*

'been In AUeke mote muni lie

when UUi« u‘“e ““

1898. My party was camped at Yakutat,
and father was leading what was known
as the Horman party from St. Paul. 1 1 is

party started across the glacier about

a month before our party started, and
when they got to the summit the majori-
ty of the party got afraid and turned
hark to Yakutat to get more provisions,
leaving my father and one man with five
day's provisions to work on ahead and
blaze a trail. They promised to return
at once, but they never went back, and
my father ami his companion, finding
they were running short of provisions,
turned hacked themselves, expecting to
meet the returning party on the trail.

“Poor father, lie seemed fated to
lose his life in that desolate land, after

a hand to hand fight with death for
twenty-five days, for he was lost that
long, he and his companion having
missed the trail going back.”

.lust here The Standard will break in
on the young man’s recital to state that
this portion has a local connectior, the
companion being Elmer Hates of this
place, and the story of their sufferings

has already been given to Standard read-
ers.

‘‘The story of his sufferings, starvation,

freezing and rescue when just alive has
been told as well words can tell It. Our
party reached Jthe summit of thd glacier
a few days after father had been found.
He was able to sit up when I got to him
ami urged me to go ahead. We went on
to Alsac river, father resting all summer
and joining us on the river In September,

“I had just returned from a scout up
the river, ami found that it ran through

a canyon forty miles long, through which

we could not pass, so we determined to
tiud a road around the canyon over the
glacier, so that in the spring we could
again ascend the river. We made our
whiter camp where we were and cached
all our supplies and then took turns
hunting a road across the glacier. Dick

I. ay he ami I found a way that led down
into a valley. We named It Paradise
valley, it seemed a paradise when we
found it, after all the snow and ice of
the glacier, but It proved an Inferno for
me before I left It.
“It was now agreed that two men with

provisions for the winter should stay In

Paradise valley, so as to he there early

in the spring, and get down timber with

which to build a boat. The rest of the

party was to remain at the original camp,
and in the spring bring the entire outfit

over the glacier to Paradise valley,
Father and 1 agreed to stay in the val-
ley.

“We took over a fine outfit, and hid
the rest goodbye about the middle ot
September, they returning to the big

camp.
''Winter was nearing us so fast that

the first thing we did was to build us a
tight log cabin, with two windows ami a

door. There was no floor tu the cabin,
but as we made the roof out of sawed
lumber, we taved the sawdust, and there

w as plenty of it tu cover the floor to a

depth uf four or live inches. Wo also
built a stone fireplace lu the cabin ami
connected it with the roof. We had a
stove with the pipe running out the top
of the roof. Knowing that the snow fell
to a great depth In that part of Alaska,
it was our plan to allow the cabin to he
snowed in except for a tunnel- at the door

wMch \ve could easily keep clear. This
would allow us to get out on our snow
shoes for wood or to hunt game or
lean the anow away frum the stovepipe.
“Alas, for all our plans. They were

well laid, but they availed us nothing.

We had been living in our tent all this
time, but the thermometer dropping to
20 degrees below zero, we moved into the
cabin. Just the day before we moved
father began to get lame, ami 1 also.
He grew worse ami soon could not be got

out of bed. Wo hail no wood in the
cabin, aud 1 at once started tu lay in a
supply. I kept gett'u^g Uuner and lamer,

tittlil when 1 had than a half cord of

wish! Inside the house my legs gave way
ami l found I could not walk. This was
on January 5, The snow was fall
lug heavily, there being over eight feet

level, but up to this, date I had

a faint streak of light coming in at th e

windows. On January 25 we were left
in darkness, the snow being up to the
eves of the roof on the level . The stove
pipe was still open.
“On this day father complained of the

cold and of pain from having lain so
long In one position. He talked to me
atiout his insurance money, and told me
that if he died not to attempt to take

his body out of the country, but bury him

there. On January 27 he became un-
conscious, aud 1 felt he was dying. For
four days T nursed him as best 1 could,

only staying out of my sleeping bag a
little while at a time treatise of the cold.

“You cannot Imagine how 1 felt ; how
it felt to be cut off from everything, ev-

erybody but one, hut one, buried alive in

the snow and your sole companion, your

father, dying.

“It was sometime during the night of
January dl that father died. We slept

m our sleeping bags in the same bed, and
when 1 waked up in the morning l found
him dead. He must have died hours be-
fore, as his body was rigid.

“I was worse that day from grief and
loneliness and disease, but my father's
body had to be cared for. All I could
do was to place it as tenderly as I could

In one corner of the room and let it
freeze, there to remain until 1 got strong

enough to bury It, if I ever did, or until

telp came, If It was ever to cbtne. 1

could not stand, could hardly crawl, In

fact, ami it took me three long hours to
Irag the body across the room. 1 laid
it iu the corner and covered it. The body

was frozen before I got. it to ite resting

place, ami I was so Ix-numbed with cold

that I could hardly crawl back to the

lied.

Concluded next iceek.

AT THE

New Drug Store

You can Bd; Large Fancy,

Bananas at 18c a dozen.

Kirkoline or Gold Dust washing powder
20c package.

Large sacks diamond crystal salt 20c each

10 pound rolled oats 25c B

Choice salmon 2 cans for 26c
Pork and beans 10c a can

Pork and kl>ean8 with tomato sauce
10c can

Sliced pineapple in heavy syrup 12c can

Try 1 gallon ot onr Table Syrnp 25c
Dent 25c molasses in Chelsea

Are you a coffee customer of ours? If
not, buy 1 pound of our 25 cent coffee
and you will be.

Finest shredded coconut 25c pound
8 bars J axon soap 25c

7 bars Queen Anne soap 25c
6 bars Old Country soap 25c

The finest line of toilet soaps at various

prices from 5c to 26c

CONFECTIONERY.

Lowney’a fr&ppe, chocolate, nutmeats
cognac, brandy s. Funkes, assorted and

all tbe popular good candies.

STATE SUNDAY SCHOOLS

SILVERWARE.

Just a word about our silverware, have

you soen It? Come and be your own
judge. '

Tlt«* SitHtff Convention Will be lleld at
Hattie Creek November 14 to Ifl.

The 29th annual convention of the
Michigan State Sunday School Asaocla
turn will be held in the Tabernacle, Bat

tie Creek, Mich., Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, November 14, 15 and 16,
18!>9.

The indications are that this conven-
tion will be the most largely ̂ attended
meeting of the kind in the state of Mich
igan. This convention will bring to
gether prominent Sunday school workers

from every denomination, the association

being thoroughly Interdenominational.

By special request the Michigan Pas
senger Association has granted one fare

for round trip from all points In Mich
igan. No certificates are needed. The
program as adopted will be eminently
practical and helpful. Among those w ho
will take part are B. F. Jacobs, Chicago;

Marlon Ijtwrenee, Toledo; Uev. Netie
miah Boynton, Detroit; Uev. John Britton

(lark, Detroit; and many others of pro
minence. E. O. Excell of Chicago will
have charge of the music. It is expect
ed that this convention will eclipse in

numbers any previous convention held

Every county and township association
iu the state uf Michigan is entitled to
two delegates and It Is expected that
every Sunday school In the state will
semi its pastor aud superintendent.

Will R. Hamilton, Battle Creek, Mich

has charge of the entertainment and
information committee. The programs
for this important »H>nvent»on are in the

hands of the printer and will be furnish-

ed to all the scht Mils and workers in the

state of Michigan.

We pay the highest

Market Price for Eggs

Yours for Quality and Prices.

CHARACTERS FORMED-

/
THE FAMOUS

.hi tiu*

been able to keep the d<*a*WAy clear.

“Now there ws* nothing to do but close
and bar ;ke door and tight t out as best

we could. Father was m. ole to ii\ove,
but I managed to crawl aroundlhe house
and cook something to. eat once a day,
melting anow to m.aijjs coffee.
“The first thing l did was to count the

uuinbox of sticks of wood 1 had anti then

allow just so much for use w* h day.
Even then I knew I did not have near
enough wood to last os through the win
ter, but l hopod t would soon be able U>
walk* *u4 then I could easily gat out for

food. Father was cheecM and kept
saying we would runte out all right.
Neither of ua get any better nor say
worse apparently, only 1 found it harder

to crawl around some days than others.
“About the middle of January It grew

bitter cold, being below aero In the cob- __
In. We were almost burled m snow, just j of

tturgicwl Ope rikt Inns Max Xsl Inctads
I'hmnxlng ot Msof 1 Traits.

“A quarter cd a century or so ago
the brain of a living man was virgin
soil to the surgeon's knife,” said a lead-

ing surgeon. "Then came the wonder-
ful advancement in our knowledge of
antiseptics, and in a few years’ time
abscesses had been opened in It, and
pieces of its tissue, bruised and lacer-
ated by Rv}ury. had been cut away with
confidence and complete success. Al-
routfy such operations have borne some
fruit Children, once little higher than
tbe lower animal* In. intelligence, have,
after operative, been taught to read
and write, the dumb to speak, the par-
alyzed to walk. And as our great
physiologists and pathologists are now
acquainted with the duties performed
by almost every square quarter of an
inch of the whole brain, and can now
examine, cut. or free it from pressure
at a not very great risk, it is almost
certain that the twentieth century wilt
yet be young when tbe surgeon, under
certain conditions, will form or mold
the character, cause habitual drunk-
ards and criminals to become saints
and cure bad temper after a few weeks'
residence In a, hospital. If no unfore-
seen barrier stands In our way we
shall, before the present generation is
dead, have swept the police courts and
prieone from the land as no longer
needed. ‘Characters formed while you
wait’ may never be a familiar legend
upon surgeons’ brass plates during ths
next hundred years, but the twenty-
flrst century may witness seen that

Queen Quality Shoe

1\

For Women.

Price $3.00

Fawdaw’s
VM&Mi
UOmMy.

In presenting
“Queen Quality”
we have placed be-
fore the Women
of America a shoe
of exceptional
value for $3.00.

Highest Quality

of material and
workmanship.

Made In thirty
styles suitable for

street, dress, home,
or outing. For re-
taining tneir shape
and fitting whe
others fail, thr

have no equal.

Sold Excluwvbly bym
V. P. Schenk & Gompiny

WANTED
BLACK WALNUT LOGS
from 17 inches in diameter and up-
wards, straight grain, clear of knots,

for which I will pay the highart
market price to be delivered at
Chelsea.

D. SHELL.

B

1

I

and ekllL’

SUscrUe tar The Studud.
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VICINITY
NOTES....

SHARON.'.^r -
Arthur Corwin of Chelse* visited

his pArenta Sunday.

Herman Ortbrlng bad the misfor-
tune to lose a valuable horse last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Warren Whipple ot
Battle Creek are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. P. Corwin.

George Ortbring and son Pearl, and
Henry Ortbring of Francisco spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Ortbring,

Mr. and Mr*. Fred Mauer ol Nor-
veil and Mrs. Sconten and family of
New York visited at Chas Haschle’s
Sumlay, Mr. and Mr*. Sooulen re-

[

tnaiued lor a couple of days.

BOYCE'S CORNER*.

Wedding bells will soon ring
this vicinity.

E. Skidmore spent a couple of days

in Chelsea last week.

J. Durand of Jackson called in this

place the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Behm are
now busy moving to White Oak.

Miss Anna Sweet has returned home
after spending several days in Detroit.

Newel Boyce Is going to Toledo
where he expects to spend some lime.

John Young made a business trip
to Ann Arbor and Detroit Wednea-
day.

Mrs. A. J. Boyce and little Vera,
called on triends in Webster last Sun-

day.

. Mrs. William Ellsworth has re-
turned to her home in Detroit after

spending several weeks visiting rela-

tives and friends in this vicinity.

The social which was to have been
given in the Lyndon Baptist church
last Friday evening, was postponed
until Friday evening, November H)tb,

on account of the bad v/eather. All
are cordially invited,

Mrs. Lucy Stephens did not return

to her home in Chelsea Friday night

as vgas her wont but remained at Lyn-
don and plied the needle for Mrs.
Samuel Boyce Saturday and spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. HoraceLeek. _

CNADHXA.

J^EWSY ITEJAS G/ST^E^ED ®Y
ST^NOA^O eO^ESpONOEfJTS

Miss Matie Hammond spent
week with her parents here.

Mason Whipple and family are vis-
iting friends in Hillsdale this week

Mrs. 1. J. Hammond and daughter
Matie went to Ann Arbor Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Lewick and fam
ily visited friends in Chelsea Sunday .

Mrs. J. P. Wood and Mrs. Enos
of Chelsea called on friends here last

week.

I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Storms ami
daughter spent Sunday with Irving
Storms.

Mesdames Jerome Parker and Ed.
Parker visited at Mortimer Yak ley’s

in Chelsea Thursday.

A meeting was held at the M. E.
church Tuesday evening for the pur
pose of reorganization.

There will be a social at the1 home
of ^Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Easton, Fri-
day evening, November 17th, for the
benefit of the M. E. church.

Last Saturday about twenty people

gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Jerome Parker. It was a pleasant
birthday surprise for Mr. Parker, who
was presented with a beautiful chair.

SYLVAN.

Hallowe’en 1

James Little was a Jackson visitor
last week.

W. S. Livermore did business in
Chelsea one day last week.

William Westfall of Stockbridge
was a guest at John Webb’s last Sun-

day.

Miss Agnes Bird of Harvey, 111.,
visited at F. E. Ives’ the first of last
week.

J. Wi Doty and wife of White Oak
visited at J. Dunning’s last Sumlay

and Monday.

Misses Agnes Bird ot Harvey, 111.,
and Mabel Ives called at Mrs. A. C.
Watson’s last week Monday.

J. Dunning and daughter, Mrs. F.
D. Watson were guests at J. D. Wat-
son’s, Chelsea, the latter part of last

week.

L. B. Roepcke is repairing the
Heat ley echool house in Lyndon by
way of shingling, painting and paper-

ing inside.

Master Cecil Rainey returned laat

Monday to his home in Mansfield,
Ohio, after an extended \isit at his
grandfather’s, Dr. DuBois.

Good for that one man over near
Boyce’s Corners who wouldn’t allow
hunting on his farm on Sunday; too
bad every other farmer doesn’t show

the same respect lor the Sabbath.

Mrs. £umore and daughter, Flor-
ence, who have been visiting relatives
am) friends about here for the past
month, left last Friday for their home
in Ft, Madison, Iowa, atopping en
route at Morley to visit relative# a few

day#.

LJMA. J

Fred Stabler spent Sunday at Ann
Arbor.

Jacob Steiubach went to Ann Arbor
Thursday.

Mr*. Herman Fletcher called on
friends here Monday. -

Mrs. D. Dixon of Chelsea called at

Abner Beach’s Thursday,

Mrs. L J. Hammond was called to
8jlyan last week by the serious illness

of her mother, Mre. D. Hock well.

Albert ami Lewis Forner are on the

sick list.

Mrs. 11. C. Boyd is visiting friend*

at Jackson,

Miss Charlotte Kaiser visited at C.

T. Conklin’s last week.

E. A. Ward was a Jackson visitor
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Miss Carrie Schenk is visiting
friends in Jackson this week.

George McDonald and family are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fisk.

Mrs. Brown of £ima spent last
week with Fred Gilbert and family.

Miss Lena Lusty has been spending

the past week with Mrs. Mary Wasser.

Mrs. M. Hewett is spending a few

days with her sister, Mrs. M.Wortley.

Matt Forner who has been spending

the summer at Lima has returned
home.

Mrs. B. F. Tuttle of Chelsea spent
Tuesday with her niece, Mrs. J. Nel-

son Dancer.

Mr. and Mre. Alfred Brower ol
Grass Lake spent Tueeday with Mr.
ami Mrs. J. Nelson Dancer.

The Christian Aid Society of the
M. E. church will meet with Mrs. S.

Guthrie Thursday afternoon Novem-
ber t.

The Sylvan Christian Union held a

surprise social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mamins Meiker last Wednesday
evening.

Mabel West is at the hospital In
Ann Arbor, recovering from an opera-
Uon on her throat which took place
last Tuesday.

Mrs. James Young and daughter.
Bessie, spent Wednesday of last week
with Mrs. Young's father Mr. Coul-

son of Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mandua Marker were
called to Williamston Thursday of
last week by Hie severe illness of Mrs.

Merker’s father.

Mis# Carrie Knoll came up from
Windsor, Tuesday evening, made
few pleasant call on old friends ami re-

turned to her work Wednesday.

The social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Ward last Tuesday evening
was largely attended ami a very en>
joyable evening was spent. Amount
taken in $17.05.

John Dniley spent % few days at
Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Horning spent
Monday at Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Musbach spent
Monday at Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nottcn spent
Sunday at Waterloo. ,

Miss Lizzie Wolfert was the gueet
Delbert Hammond Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hammond of Lan-

sing are visiting relatives here.

Mr. am) Mrs. David Lincoln spent
the past week with relatives here.

Enward Bohne of Gras# Lake was
seen on our streets Monday evening.

Mrs. Street is spending some time
with her daughter Mrs. Scrambling.

The English services at the German
M. K. church Sumlay evening were
well attended.

’John Heeelachwerdt ot Manchester
spent Sunday with liis grandmother,
Mrs. Ortbring.

E. L. Moore has sold his farm to
George Goodband, his intention of
moving to Kay.

The boys of this village bait not for-

gotten “Hallowe’en” at least they re-

membered J. D.

Mrs. Weitenbalm and daughter of
Bay City are spending some time with
her daughter Mrs. Ketterhenry.

Messrs. Lewis Limpert of Ann Ar-
bor ami Chas. Limpert of Chelsea
were the guests of John Killmer
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Artimr Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Seeger and daughter
Mary, and Mildred Atkinson spent
Sunday with John Killmer.

A young gentleman rear the Ger-
man M. E. church has lost a little
sleep during the past month he having

to entertain a *‘young Marsh.”

SEVERELY DEALT WITH.

A Traveling Salesman Brutally At-
tacked at Sturgis.

Sturgis. Mich.. Oct. 31.— H. II. Hoop-
er. traveling sulcsuwiti for the Kane
Marble Works, of this city, was held
up late Monday night while returning
home from his employer's residence.
As be was walking |iu*t i>ak Lawn
cemetery on South Nottawa street, two
men stepped in front of him front the
dark shadows of tin* many trees along
tile sidewalk olid grabbed him, with
the remark. •‘Now we will fix you.”
One commenced to ehoke Mr. Hooper
while the other tried to see how hard
he could kick him. He managed to
throw him back. I.ut they gave him no
chance to eseape. hut knocked him
down and pounded and kicked him
nearly to insensibility.

It is generally believed that they had
no intention of robbery, but that they
were waiting for some one with tin*
intention of squaring an old account.
At least ids money and watch were not
disturbed.

Trnln Wreckers *c«r Port Huron.
Port Huron. Mh h.. Get. 31.— F. & P.

M. milwny otth'Tuls 1 re are consider-
ably exercised over an alleged attempt
at train wrecking Sunday evening sev-
eral miles north of this city on tin*
Port Austin division of the road. A
quantity of ties had been placed on the
track as an olr-tnietlon. but luekily
the train to strike them was a freight,
which was running slowly, and no par-
ticular damage resulted, the ties l>cln«
scattered in all directions. Last Thurs-
day uu obstruction was also fountain
the track in this locality, but us it was
thought to have l»eeu the w ork of small
isiya no particular atteution was given
the matter. The officers are now in-
vestigating the case.

Smallpox at Renton Harbor.

Benton Harbor, Mich., Oct 31.— Dr,
George E. Hanney, inspector of con-
tagious diseases for the Michigan
board of biniltli, also a physician of
laiuslng. visited this place, «ud us a
result of an investigation wired the
state liealth department this message.
“Cases are undoubtedly small] >x.
Thorough system of quarantine is
maintained." The decision of Inspec-
tor Itanuey simply corroborates the ac-
tion of City Health Officer liyuo, who
one week ago placed the smallpox sign
on the several places that he had quar-
antined ten days previous. There are
now ten mild cases, and no new ones
within the past week.

FRANCISCO.

Mrs. Jas. Hall is on the sick list.

Mrs. John Killmer is seriously ill.

M is# Nancy Berry spent Sunday at
home.

School closed in DietHci Mo. 2,
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Havens spent
Sumlay here.

M its Lottie Kaieer was the guest of

Mrs. Henry Frey.

Mies Lydia Killmer is spending
few weeks at home.

Harry Be* t ham’s son was run over
by a wagon last week.

Harry Beckwith was the guest of
Fred Menaing Sunday.

There will be services at the Union
church Sunday evening.

Erie Field of Hastings spent a few
days with relatives and friends hem.

Body Alnu»at Dlamnubrrrd.
Owosko, Mien., October 31.— Eerdl-

uandu B. Hanze. an lumato for two
years at the county house, a few miles
south of this city, was killed on tb«
coal mine spur Monday afternoon by a
Grand Trunk freight train. He was
walking on the track, did not hear the
engine's warning and was run over
and instantly killed. The wheels passed
over his neck and right shoulder, al-
most cutting the head from his body.

MIcAlcaa Penaloaa.

Washington, Oct 81. — Michigan pen-
sions were granted Monday as follows:
Original— John Brown, Stanton, $6. Ad-
ditional— DanUi Jason, Stanton, fti to
$8. Increase — Ajnbroas JL Lyman,
Concord, |10 to $12; SaumW 11 Weed,
Durand, ft! to $8; William M. Carroti.
Onondaga, $14 to $24; Peter W. Pru-
de n. West Bay Otty, $14 to |17. Bo-
issue— John B. Boomer, Ashley, $8.

AmAttan’ Awards.

Lansing, Mlcfc* October 81.— During
the fiscal year coding June 30 Last the
Awards of the Board ot State Auditors
aggregated $300,000. An indication
bow the allowance* of this board hays
locreoee 1 1* furnished by the report of
the board which shows that is Itttt the

wan $224,704.

RAILROAD
ABSORPTION

BIG MICHIGAN ROAD* TO BH CON-
SOLIDATED.

"A ' ’ -
SPECIAL HTBMVPING OF F. A P. *
STOCKHOLDERS AT SAGINAW.

D.. «. R. A W. AND C. A W. M. ALSO
IN THR DR A L.

Fnrtnnw. Mich.. Nov. 2.- A special
m.vtUnr of the stockholders of the
rum & Pen* Marquette railroad wlU
lw held at the company's offices in this

rlty for the pun*0*** of considering aim
taking action ui»on the following propo

Hiltons: “A pnioslthm to sell to sell
to the Pcrc Marquette Railroad Co. all

tin* pro|H*rty. rights and franchises of
mild Flint & Pcrc Marquette Railroad
l\>., ami a pnqsisition to lease and a
preposition to sell said property, rights

and franchises to Chicago Ac \N 
Michigan Railway Co., and also a prop-

osition for the lease by the Flint &
1 Vre Marquette UallrtKtd Co. and a
pro|M»sitiou for the purchase by said
i*ompntiy. of ail the property, rights
and franchises of Detroit, Grand Rap-
ids A Western Railroad Co. anj Chi-
cago & West Michigan Railroad Co.
(including any property, rights and
franchises that the last-named com-
pany may acquire from Chicago A
North Michigan Railroad Co.); and if

the nl»ove-inciith'tn*d propositions, or
any modifications thereof, are approv-
ed by the sb* khohhrs. to authorize the
li.M cssary action to carry the same tuto
effect."
It is generally believed that the

stockholders "ill vote to sell to the
pcrc Marquette Railroad Co., a corpor
lit ton which tiled articles a few weeks
ago. ostensibly to construct a line of
railroad from Pentwater to Manistee.
Us t in reality Udleved to have been or-
gnni/.i'tl for the purpose of absorbing
the other roads involved In the consoli-
dation deal. The stockholders of the
Detroit, Grand Rapids & Went Mich-
igan roads meet at Grand Rapids on
Friday to vote on the same propo-
sitions that will come Is1 fore the Flint
A Pcre Marquette stockholders, and it

is the belief that tin* same action will
be taken and the Pere Marquette Co.
wbi absorb the three roads.

Mlt-hlRMu Peaaloaa.

Washington. Nov. 2.— Michigan pen
•ions were granted Wednesday as fol-
lows: Original — Fdgar Sprague, Kent
City. $•»; Wm. II. Sweet. Iron Moun
tain, ?12; Elmer M. Kent. Holland, $s.
Win. Shorter. Rig Prairie, $d; Alonzo
T. Lyon. Detroit. $«'»: Edward O'Brien.
Mackinac Island, $(I. Restoration—
James II. Luce. Balding. $12. Increase
— Lucius B. Mills, Hesperia. $4 to $»t:
Edwaul S. Hirst. Fenton, $d to $14;
Henry Darling. Loomis. $* to $12;
Charles W. Kills. Charlotte. $24 to $:to.
Reissue — W. Hodge, Horton. $1U.
Widows — Sarah A. Pallette, Watson,
$*.

Ilna No StnnilluK In Mli-hlKan.
Tensing. Mich., Nov. 2. — Insurance

Commissioner Stevens lias l»een iu
formed that the .lewder#* Security Al-
liance of New York, which Insures Jew-
eler* against loss by burglary, is doing
business in this state. The company Is
a mutual affair and lias n<» standing
with the insurance dc|»artiiicm of the
state. Its losses have so far ticcii paid
promptly, it is understood, and many
Michigan Jewelers are Insured iu It.

STATE SPECIALS.

The following carriers in the Grand
Rapids postotfice have licen promoted
from third to second class, the salary
iu each mse Increased to $s.Mi a year:
Stephen F. Hilton. Ismis F. Herden.
Cornelius Niemerhouse. John Pfeiffer.
Edward G. Ruscli. William P. Seybold.
The pardon board will meet in Colon

this week to Investigate Hie case of
Adelbert Swartz who was convicted of
murder and is now serving a life sen
fence. it lias always Iteeq claimed
that Swartz was convicted ili«ou dr
cumstautial evidence of the most Him
sy character.

A South Tlavou druggist ref muni .to
make the weekly rc|»ort to the’ prose-
cuting attorney of his liquor sales, as
provided by a law passed by the Iasi
legislature to apply to ioeal option
counties, and has been bound over to
fbe Clreilit Court, the idea bdug to
test fhe constitutionality of the law.

BattU Creek is so sore over the way
In which the city was "sqiiked" by the
ls>ard of supervlaor* in the equaliza-
tion of taxes that there Is talk of ask
ing the legislature to cut the county in
two. leaving Rattle {’reek In one-half
and Marshall, the total valuation of
whleh was left Just the same as last
year, in ihe other.

Ridding i> a pretty busy place these
days. All the factories in the elty—
and there are a inf of |hem — are Is*
bind on thdr order# and running over-
time to catch up. mid many new
houses are Udiig built to supply the
demand. The new railroad from
"ill will also strike the elty before
long and help things along.

During the month of September, the
state analyst in the pure food depart-
ment examined 123 samples of f.Ksl
products of whleh .M» were .found pure
and c>4 adulterated. Fill voring extracts
were found to Is- adulterated In a urn
Jority of the samples examined, tint
only susfsffpd samples were analyzed.
Prosccut tons for selliuti 4jql|erateil ex
tracts an* pronnsed.

Athens Is now coming into hue for
a cement factory, a i-ouqmny having
bee*. prgattJxttJ with $120,010 capital
which amount will fchoftly. R Is as-
M'j'ted. be Increased fu «1.imimnio. r„r
the purpos* of putting ip an up-to date
cement plant fa the village. Hhoiild
thl# be U would be a big thing
for Athens, as 100 to 200 men would
be given steady etupioyweoi.

OUR COFFEES ARE GOOD
Th, price, are right. . Did yon *,er try a can 0f DUTCH

OUR TEAS AE£ B NEW ^
and of the FINEST FLAVOR.— * V- 4 > ~

If you wish lo be happy trade at the

PURE FOOD STORE.
JOHN

WM HOT
One of those Bomethiug for nothing places to ^

Rut we will sell you the bent goods at the l0Wwt
figure at

CT. S.

i* -- -* n
Irreproachably Correct Apparel

ad Is to the wearer’s self reaped raises him in nie
e-liniHlioii of society — gives him a ##iis|Meiiiia h,,,*.

inexpressible, but very real. There’s cha-Hrier j..
on r Tailoring. It lakes lirait'*. -kill hm! •ciis-im.

liotisness. lo prodm-e such HUpei ior q •nltie- s- erntr

inio itp But it d<*esii’l l-tke Hindi tun n.

We nre showing a new line of imported ffntf ,i,,.^ mestic. woolena. (’all and examine them.

|e ,J. ( vt'o. \Vel)ster, Meithant Tai!..r-- -

STOVES !
Stove board-, «'j| elnt i» #•••! linoleum,

Gl’NS AND AMMIM'ION

at the right price*

\V e ••tier l»M • p-iiii* in

FUllNI TU UK,
E*p#rl#ll\ on l»e l room* -nit-, r* air*

:i**d shlehoaril-

W. J. KNAPP.

Alt *»4 am* r«r
k’rary Kl»4 ut Cia.L

.T%« c.rnCa, all
Trad, Hut

at I

WoTTdsjS

Wh, Here is one of those
who are either so prej-
udiced against all ad-
vertised remedies, or
have become discour-
aged at the failure of
other medicines to help
them, and who will

succumb to the grim
destroyer without
knowing of the won-
derful value of Foleys
Honey and Tar for all
Throat and Lung troub- J
les.

FOLEY’S BANNER SALVE is a Healing Wondi
IDZESTJO-G-I.'

A New School and

Stationery Stand. . . .

I have opened in conned inn with
my bakery and confectionary shop a
lull I i ne of

Tablets, Pencils,

Inks, Writing Paper, i

and qll k1|id« of sdioni supplies. You
will save money by calling and exam
iiig my stock.

I carry a full line of llakerv gotaK
and Confectionary. Always fre#l»,

J, G, EARL.
Ne$t to J|oag A Holmes.

fli«nru,Hl4> lh* H’ur
fir, Urn in am,* ,u

rS* i aT M l,h tlrnrrti! SUr.

yrm cim/ts n tin ihr Utck ̂  Ihr
........... ' *tr qf bttUU a!, Hr in,

'V t/nvrrHment

W? “ ttii JZ 'XS
uji tni*hvun.0tlt„l ,rur (HUlU fre* Ad

tfWJiUjA y ( 'A V Tit . j i. yjfovityfuya,

Michigan Htate HuDilay-achool aasorig-

1,00 • 111 BatHc Creek, November 14 1$.
One fare for round trip.

Persons who mail Items for publics.
Ion Id The Standard should algo their
names to them, so that we may know the
source of our lufonuotloa.

NEW FALL
MILLINERY.

I have In slock one of I he fl1**1

of Millinery ever shown hi Fu*'***

PATTERN HATS.
ami all the la led »i *velne< l’*1'1"

inspect tbeiii.

ELLA-CRIAG FOSTER.
Kempf |Uuk H«i»lni"K*

Oeo, H. PohUm.

flUCTIONEE

Satixfartion

Thfuih KniiHOlifilde.

HeailiiDartfirs al Slaaflani ifft

FOR SALE
Auyonn winhiuff ̂  I'1

Oluiiw one or more of

from the old M.
should call at Th«^tar

o®ce,
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WONDERLAND'S NEW HOME.
r
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PATERNAL WISDOM.
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5^

0

ii i

Into Which It Will Move Next Week.

County and Vicinity

-a

IK*» are plavlng havoc among the
m near Saline.

Ann Arl>or,n council haa ordered

Lore itian IWO hundred new walka to

I be built.

Ann Arlntr merclianli* were vlc-
In-t week by a smooth tellow

who bought K»«dft nf them and then
Lxechecka in pa\ nient, they, in nearly

even case, giving him caab in change.

Ifl.urt Ann Arln^r fellowa are eaay.

Jai-k^on county’s l»oHnl of super-

Ivi^irn made proviaiona for the e*iab-
li«linieiit of a alone \ard in connection

with the county jail, and now tramps
will either tight ahy of that count) or

will put in their lime breaking atone.

Among the gifla to the general li-

brary of the Uni ver-dty received dtir-

inK (he past college year wa« one from

the Turkish government made through
president James It Angell, ex-minia-

Hr to Turkey. It consisted df 108
Tolumes usetl tor Instruction in the

primary schools of that country.

John Sheehan of Base Lake shot a
peculiar animal which was need by
his dog last Friday night. It is of the

feline specie*, black in color, about

three feel long, with a shoi», clumsy
Hit and weighed 11 pounds answering

verv nearly the description of a wild
cai. If was very vicious and even lif-

ter it was mortally wounded, came
near Killing the dog. — l>*xter Leader.

Solomon llilderbranl lias a gas well

on Idsjilrin. The gas hum" and makes
a tine llj«hi, the volume lieing so pow-

rrtul ihai.it lilts the valves of the
.pump and causes no end of trouble in

(telling WHler. From the persistant
flow ol imliiral gas in this well, it
w»uld not he surprising it an invest i-
fiiion would develop a second 1’ inley

(ta- well on Mr Ililderbrant’* larm.
Milan LeAtler.

aiYKN vp nr pour doctors.
Beaver D»m, O.

Caterer llangsterfer sent word to
that princeot table waller*-, I H»v\ ICoh

hbutn, that he wanieil him to he’p wait

uii table ni a funeral two week" laiei

Ihivy readily c«»n*«eiiteil hut the longer

he ihoiight «if it the more puz/led he
became. Anally he huntetl Ed up anil
demaiidetl in a worried lone * Vo de
Lawd’a sake, MMah llangsierfcr,
alien i« the man goin’ to die.''” — Ann
Artair thinner.

Win. IhiHhlon lulorins the Enler-

pri-e l hat he ha" written the slate \ei-

erinanati and authorities at Lansing
In ascertain the re-ult ol the examina
lion of thowe sheep that <tie*i on his
term last summer,' but hn" received no

reply. Mr. Dunphv pnmdsed to eeud
the report of the Ann Arbor professor
to i he K.nierprise, hni he has tailed to

i’o so. Mr. Rushton says Hist lie, as

well as i he farmer* in hi* neighbor-

hood, is anxious to know the truth ot
the limiter.— Manchester Enterprise

A party of men was out spearing on

the upper pond, Tuesday night. They
speared a lot of small fry and one

pickerel that weighed Homething over
three pounds. They were feeling jubi-

lant when one of our business men
coaxed them to come to shore and let

dm see the fish. Ills admiring e>e
lad scarcely taken the measurement of

the coveted prize when Ids hand
grasped the tldi, and by a dexterous
move he yanked it mil of the boat and

lied homeward, chuckling over his
victory. Bin the fishermen could not

see the juke that way, and that finh
dinner cost about *l,.f»0. — Manchester
Enterprise.

Some months ago a young married
won an ot lids village abandoned • her

husband, !>ahy and home and foolhdily

took up the journey of life alone. Her
hubhaud made every ellort to induce

her to reitirn lo him and her hahy.
hut it was love's labor hot. Last
Saturday evening she and unotjiei
young married woman lelt tor Jack-
son, I he latter also abandoning, it is

alleged, her home and Imhv hut a tew
moiifhsold. It iaalmust inconceivable

that the motherly inslincl could he so

tar smothered in the hearts of these

two creature* as to admit of their
abandoning their ofi-pring. these are

*ad ca-es and the time will come when
the unnaiiiial mothers will hilierly

icgret their unreasonable conduct. —
tirass Lake News.

What came near being threefold
latalily occuned inlhisctlv last night.
Two young ladies had another young

lady visiting them, a. id a I three were

going in sleep in a folding hed together.

All had got into the hed. when one of

them thought she fell the bed closing
tip. She jumped out hut wa* not
quick enough to prevent having het
hack hurt by the lolding juv* of the

bed. The bed ch*sed and locked wllh
the other two inside. The voting 'adv

who escaped could not extricate •hem.
ami the first place she wetil lor help
there weie only laiiie". hul hey ie-
spotided to I he call. But they could
not exirira'e the untoriniine* A man
wa* lii a ly found who with the wotne.
who had assemtdetl, Mic. tednl in open
mg the l>ed and gening the girls nut.
Ini it required ihe uidled strength ol

four people to open it. Argil*.

STATUS IN LOUISIANA.

Women Hove the ltl|-ht to Vote If They
Are Th* I'nynni.

Ethel C. Avery calls attention to the
present unique status of Louisiana
women, says the Woman's Tribune, a*
follows:

“A curious anomaly has Just come to

light In Louisiana. The lute constitu-
tional convention gave tax-paying
women the right to vote upon all ques-
tions submitted to tax-payers. It add-
ed a clause, unique In the suffrage
laws of the country, that any woffian
who did not wish to go to the polls
herself might give a proxy to some one
else to cast her vote for her. This was
done out of chivalrous regard for the
women, wlio. It was thought, might
shrink from contact with the polls.
“New Orleans is preparing to hold Its

first election under the new law, to
decide upon a tax levy for sewerage
and drainage. An examination of the
assessors’ hooks reveals that there are
more than 10,000 tax-paying women In
New Orleans, and the mayor, the city
council, the president of the city hoard
of health aud other civic dignitaries
have been eloquently urging women to
vote In favor of better sanitation for
their homes.
“Some of the women thought they

would rather vote by proxy; and this
has brought to light the anomaly iu
question, if & woman gives a certifi-
cate to a proxy to vote for her the cer-
tificate must he signed by two compe-
tent witnesses. Many New Orleans
women an* now finding out for the
find Mine that by Louisiana law. which
Is based on the old law ol France, a
woman Is not a competent witness to
a legal document In Louisiana tax-
paying women may vote on the expen-
diture of their taxes, and In this way
an* In advance of all the northern and
eastern states. But while a woman
may ho a voter in her own right or
may east a vote ns proxy for another
woman she is not legally competent to
witness the signing of the certificate.
Mrs. Evelyn W. Ordway, president of
the Era dub of New Orleans, which
has been active In this effort for im-
proved sanit it Ion, says: This shows
the advance that has taken place lur-
ing the Interval between the making of
the old ami new laws.’ She adds that
she believes few women will prefer
to east their votes by proxy.”

Tbs Advice to Walk Into the Ocean
Proved Beneficial.

“My father was a nice, level-headed
old gentleman,” said a Washington
man who has struck his gait and set-
tled down after a few years of con-
tinent-wide tuniultuosity, when they
wen? all telling hard-luck stories the
other night, “but he was addicted oc-
casionally to a savage sort of humor.
’Member that time I got the western
fever, about 10 years ago? Well, I
went west. The old gentleman gave
me $.'100 with which to go west and
get sick then*of, and off I started. He
said to me before I started:

“ ‘Young fellow, I know whereof I
talk, and I tell you that I wouldn’t
give 20 cents for all the west that the
setting sun ever shone upon. But go
ahead. Shoot your wad. Go on out
west.’ ,

“Well, as I say, away I went,
was bn»ke by tho tlmo I got to Chi-
cago. I wired tho guv’nor for $50 and
got It. I wired him for $50 more when
I reached Cheyenne aud got It. When
I reached Sacramento I wired him for
another hundred; got It. About a week
later I woke up one morning on the
sands of tbcPaclflc ocean in front of
the Hotel del Norte, Monterey, with-
out a soumarkee. I wired a collect
message to the guv’nor, saying:

“ ‘Broke on the brink of the Paci-
fic.’

“In a couple of hours I got the old
gentleman’s reply. It read:

“ ‘Keep right on going west.’
'That was all— no mun, no nothing.

Translated, the message Just Invited
me to walk into the seething waters
of the misnamed Pacific and submerge
myself. Well, It was a good thing, that
dry message. I hoofed It to San Fran-
cisco, got a Job. aud went to work, and
I took a tumble to myself from that
time on.”— Washington Post.

AFTER HIS FIRST LESSON
-- -- I My daughter, after being treated by

What tho dickens are yon thinking four doctors and being given up for loet,
ifnir* domAnded Garth Tennant a« * neighbor recommended Foley's Kidney

Not an Example.
There Is a certain editor In New

York with whom tho power of the
daily press Is such a hobby that he
raised the salary of a sub-editor who
suggested a “Sunday special” on
“Famous Graduates of the Reporters'
Room,’ and at once assigned his best
dressed n»i»orter to Interview leading
authors along this line. It happened
that Mark Twain was lu New York,
and the editor counted on him ns
striking example of the literary vnlni
of newspaper training. The reporter
was ordered to spore space for the In
terview. Yet when the article ap-
peared Mr. Clemens’ name was con
spicuously absent. It was this way:
Mr. Clemens received the reporter

with his customary urbanity, though
he shruggnl his shoulders when he
learned what paper the young man
represented. As usual, Mr. Clemens
was a most elusive mun to pin down
in an Interview, but at last the repor-
ter gathered his wits and asked the
question which he meant should point
his article.

“Mr. Twain," he asked, "to what one
thing most of all do you owe your
marvelous success in literature?” He
had counted on “my newspaper train-
ing” as the answer.
The famous humorist half-shut his

eye*, thought n few moments In sl-
leuce. and then said, decisively:
“To the faet that when I was young

and very ambitious I lost my job.”
“Mfy 1 ask what was your Job, Mr.

Twain?" exclaimed the puzzled repor-
ter.

“Certainly, sir. certainly,” responded
Mr. Clemens, with great suavity. “I
was a reporter." — Saturday Evening
Post.

of, Hal?” demanded Garth Tennant ai
he impatiently regarded the bine-eyed,
brond-browed lad, who was serving
him as a model for the central figure
In his picture.

It represented * young Christina
BViton boldly renouncing the gods of

his fathers before the primitive trl
bunnl formed by the wild warriors of

his tribe. He was clad In a partl-col-
ored tunic, which revealed the firm
molding of his throat, and supple
strength of limb with the sunbrowued
warmth of. coloring. »

“I be thinking I’ll let Dick Camell
fool the weight o* my fist next time u*
meet!" answered Hal Rollick.
“I must request that you don’t en

ter Into any such pugilistic eucountei
until this picture is finished. You'.ve

conic here to poso as a martyr, not ae

prize fighter."

“A martyr? What’s that, sir?”
queried Hal, with an Ignorance that
did not surprise Tennant, knowing a?
he did the wild, almost barbaric lift
that this lad of 15 led among the fish-
ers and smugglers of the Coruibb
coast.

A fellow who would rather die the
death than go against his conscience,’’
ho answered.
"And what’s his conscience?”
"That something within you which

tells you what Is right and what 1*
wrong Is your conscience. And you
must hoed It. through thick and thin
if you would be like my young hero
here.”
A few deft touches of his brush hap-

pily caught the enthusiastic ardor hla
words had brought to the lad’s expres-
sive feature*.

“1’oor old Scamp! That sneakin’
Dick Went Hingin’ stones at him, and
one of ’em hit his paw,” said Hal, with
a return of tho "bulldog” expression.
And, gently picking up the mongrel
dog, he showed Tennant a bad cut ufi
the muddy little hock.
“Humph, that's bod,” he said. “Hold

neighbor recommended Foley’s Kidney
Cure. Today she is able to walk several
mdes without fatigue. I feel we would
have lost her if it was not for your medi-
cine.

Respectfully, Mrs. J. M. Bailey.

Knake K»eap«a from IU Cwm.
There was recently much excitement

at Ashton-under-Lyne, England,
through the escapade of a huge boa
constrictor at the Trlvoll theater. A
local conjurer entered the- theater in
scml-darkness and the snake, which
had by some means escaped from Us
case, bounded at him. The man at
once shot out of the room, the reptile
upsetting chairs, bottles, and glaasea
in its pursuit. Subsequently the con-
strictor was secured by Its owner, who
happened to be at hand. Its conduct
Is said to have been owing to the fact
that Us feeding had been overlooked.

THK APPETITE OF A (WAT
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose

stomach and liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King’* New
Life Pills, the wonderful stomach and
liver remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
souud digestion and a regular bodily
habit that Insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 25 cents at Glazier
A Slim son’s drug store.

Ayr OLD Hit RE.
Cut, bruise, or sprain quickly healed

with Banner Salve the greatest healing
remedy in the world. 25 cent*.

Ait** of the Yew Tree.

It is believed that the yew tree even
exceeds the oak in age. In England,
Scotland and Ireland it is nothing un-
usual to find ewe trees which, accord-
ing to authentic accounts, date from
1000 A D. Many of these trees are cel-
ebrated In history and legend. There
is an immense ewe tree in Wiltshire.
England, with a hollow trunk capable
of accommodating a breakfast party.

LaUrlppe, with its after effects, annual-
ly destroys thousand* of people. It may
be quickly cured by One Minute Cough

him a minute and 111 put a wet r,,« L*uret ||n» only renie«ly that pr<Kluce«iin-

M0NEY FOR FRANCE.

flreat Hums Spent In That Country For
Wonten'x Clothes.

DELICACY

IIhikIIIuk Slonay

“One
learn

' l«i ona of the ward* ol tills city liv»

» white mini ami a colored man whose
conduct and belief* are iimie or le*
•f centric* Bothjof them hold th*1
only by ihe I liter- mingling of the two

ra. et 1^11 the world hope to bring

the lost tribes of Israel. Their expla-

oaiion la* far from clear a* to how
thl* will *atl*fy the supposed desire.

The men live together, sleep in the
Mime bed and eat Irom the same table.
Both of them proles* to be preachets

»'*! they have a small following. Not
king ago they had a simultaneous vis-

i“ii ami saw a greaf-plH»r of fire in
I rout of their house. They followed
It and when it stood anil * we,,
known corner began to preach. The
Belghbora were awakened to become
unwilling auditors. Finally a police

man was called for ami declared the
••rvice at an and. A case of 'bats in
the belfry” would seem to applf.—
Ana Arbor Courier. — - • - —

Of Touch Acqulr«*«l hr
Ml I hi* Mint-.

New Orleans Times- Democrat:
Eften hears it said that Hu* blind!
to see with their finger tips.” remark-
ed an old mint employe, "and the sim-
ile la not so far-fetched as might bo
supposed. The extent to which the
senae of touch may he trained and de
veloped is amazing. Here In the mint
we have women employes who can de-
tect a counterfeit coin the moment they
lay their hands on It. y*t if y°u »Rk(Hl
them how they do It they would be
utterly unable to give an Intelligent
explanation. The only thing they can
say Is that ’It feels wrong.’ Such ex-
perts never make a mistake, and w
spot a spurious piece when the most
delicately adjusted mechanical coin de-
tector passe* it as 0. K. They will
know a coin Js genuine even after the
Inscription has been partially worn off
by hard usage, but a counterfeit, old
or new. is Instantly thrown out Of
course they use their eyes aa we ‘ JJ®

their hands In the work, but their
main reliance Is placed in their finger
tips, and to sep them run over a pi e
of money, occasionally pushing a8,d*‘
bad piece, is well worth a trip to tho
mint. In my younger years I P0®*®83'
ed the faculty myself, but 1 tod I
have loet It to some extent. I believe
as one grows old the skin hardens Im-
perceptibly and the touch becomes less
sensitive. J know that •JP-u.s to the
cold will affect the hands in that
gpect for several days at a time. Jhere
used to be a young man In the Carson
City mint who was celebrated for his
.klU as a handler of money and for
the accuracy with which he could dis-
tinguish counterfeits. He told »•
one occasion that he felt hU touch
greatly blunted by playing tenp*n8’ *
game of which he was very fond For
some time he was st a loss to legate
the cause, but It finally occurred to
him, and he abandoned the bowling ,

ley. After that he wa* a11 rlg

Probably It is the good taste, color
and form sense of the French which
accounts for the fact that English am!
American women annually speiM so
much money on French dress goods
and acivsHorles. British women buy
no less than $24,000,000 worth of silks
In the course of a year aud for ribbons
pay $0,000,000 more.
Of the $8,000,000 worth of feathers

prepared In ami ex polled from Frame
each year Great Britain takes $4,000,-
000 and the United States $3.01*1.000
worth, leaving only $1.»*>O.UOO worth
for the rest of the world.
So far as bulk goes moat of the fans

are exerted from France to Spain
and South America, but the small pro-
portion shipped to English-speaking
lands Is In value one-fourth of the
whole. Every pound of manufactured
whalebone, one-third the corsets and
nearly half the buttons exported from
France are taken by Great Britalu aud
the United States.
These sums are what the wholesale

traders of France receive and In addi-
tion must be counted the vast sums
American and English women pour
Into the coffers of the retail merchants
when they go to Paris to shop and the
big trade that goes on by letter or
what In this country Is called mail
orders,

Huolmnd GeU no Shnm.
In tin* Philippines, after death, un-

less a wife has executed a deed in her
husband's favor, under a lawyer’s eye.
the property goes to her children and
blood relations, but none to her hus-
band.

A Fake.

Newfoundland Tobncoo.
The Jacotars. or French-Canadlan

half-breeds of Newfoundland, smoko
the inner bark of the red willow when
they cannot procure tobacco. White
acttlers often use thia for scenting to-
bacco. U Is called killlkinlck In the
Indian language; - - ---

_ A Jonmoy of SSO Year*.
A well known astronomer calculates

that if an express train running sixty
miles an hour day and nlgnt. without
stopping, kept it up for ttO years. It
would Just about complete the diame-
ter of the Circle made by the earth In
IU yearly Journey around the sufi. Now
let this immense circle be represented
by the lady’s finger ring, and taking
that as the standard of measurement,
the nearest fixed star would be a milo
distant. and the farthest visible
through the telescope at least twenty

tnlles.

? . ..
“I’m surprised at you asking me to

lend you money, when I know ubso
lately nothing of you.”
“That’s Just it— the stingy beggars

who know me refuse me point blank."
—Ally Bloper*

A *h»rp K«*lort.
Adolphe d’Eunery, the French dra-

matist, who died recently, had a ready
and pungent wit. One of his rvals
once remarked:
“This d’Knncry is a true Jew— that

Is why he never produces a play with-
out Interest.”
"Ah!” replied d’Ennery. “what a

good Christian you are!”— The Rival.

“My dear,” said Mrs. Ilenpeck. “I’m
positive that our George is thinking
seriously of matrimony."
“Well. I only hope so.” returned

Henpetk, with unusual spirit. ”1
wouldn't want auy boy of mine to !>o
so unfortunate as to regard It as a
Joke.*4— T Id -Hit*.

A H l|fh Flyer.
“I haven’t always been down In the

world," said the mendicant
“NoT’ queried the approached, sym-

pathetically. • ,

“No. sir;, once I wuz a balloonist."
—Philadelphia North American.

N*t Frobabl*. _____ _ __

- Sympathetic Friend— And did your
husband die peaceably?
Sorrowing Widow— Oh, Pm afraid

not. Wa had three doctors.— Answers.

round tt. So this Is the reason you an*
wanting to plteh Into that bully?”
“Ay. and I’ll have It out wi’ him.

too!” declared Hal, fondling tho dog’s
head, while Tennant dexterously ban-
daged the Injured limb.
“There, keep the rag wet, and I will

see to It again to-morrow,” he said,
kindly.
In the early part of the night a

goodly vessel struck on a sunken reef,
and Sind the first streak of dawn
more than half the population of the
village had been busy securing what
they could lay hands on. Tennant, at
work on his picture, had Just succeeded
lii prodnclng the desired glint when a
whining and scratching at the door at-
tracted his attention, and on throwing
it open he found Scamp minus hi*
master.
There was no mistaking or resist-

ing this dumb appeal, so. picking up
his cap, be followed the dog down the
steep stairs of the old-fashioned house
where In* had taken up hi* quarter*
Scamp led the way In a b e line for
the sea-faelug hollow, wlu.e nestled
the lonely cottage of the IVdlleks.
Passing In through the open door

Tennant found hlnis. If In a long, nar-
row room, at one end of whleji a wo-
man sat swaying her bowed form !**•
side a trundle tied. On the pillow lay
the bandaged head of Hal Potlick. a
huik of patiently-endured pain about
his closed eyelids and ashen lips.
“I know Scamp lM*en and fetched

’ee wi’ his bad leg, tool” said the boy,
feebly caressing the nose that wa*
thrust into his palm.
“How came he like this? What ha*

happened?"
She burst into tear* and wrung her

hands lu mute distress.
A quick suspicion came to the art-

ist.

"Surety it was never your father
who did you this mischief?” said Ten-
nant, bending a shocked look on the
boy’s ha tula god head.

* Hlmehy when I be gone,” he l>*-
gan, slowly. “1 wish thee’d tell mother
’ho. t tin chap In the picture. She d
know then why I wouldn’t listen to
|u.r—*twas worse going agin her wishes
nor father's threats.”
“What did he want you to do?”

asked Tcunaut, his heart swelling withwrath. . ,

“I wish ’ee wouldn’t ask me. sir.
'cause I can't tell ’ee," he said, plead-
ingly.

"From what I heard coming along 1
think I can guess; he wanted you to
fire some beacon. Wa* it . a decoy
one?*
“Ay. sir,” was the reluctant affirma-

tive. “I’ve done It inore’n once, but
last night that vole® you told me o',

It kep’ sayln’ quite plain. ’It’s wrong.
It’s wrong!’ and so I wouldn’t do it.’’
The «h>g whined uneasily and Jump-

ing on the bed fell to licking his mas
ter’s other band._
“Poor old Scamp! I don’t know

what’!! become o’ *ee,’’ he said, mourn-
fully.

“Don't let that trouble you,” said
Tennant, patting the dog's head.
"Senanp shall make his home with me,
aud I promise you he shall find me a
kind master.”
“Ah, thank 'ee, sir, thank ’ee,” said

the dying t*«y, with grateful relief.
And then he lay silent.
Presently he shivered and mur-

mured, “Lift me up— the boat is fillin'
with water." ,
.Tlie next minute Tennant saw a look
of HtnMige rapture light up the lad’*
face, and wllh sudden strength he
stretched out his hand with pointed
finger:
"Look, mother, we are driftin’ eight

Into the flood o' gold!”• • • • •

Tennant sadly returned to the pic-
ture of the young Briton’s martyr-
dom.— New York IMUl News. _ _

mediate results In cough*, colds, croup,
hronehitirt, pneumonia and throat and
lung trouble*. It will prevent consump-
tion. Glazier & Stlmson.

LAST
FOREVER.PERFECTMSU scalested

.ever*.
Combination lic&m.
Catalogue Free.

Address, Jones of Binghamton,
BINGHAMTON, N.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans It is the latest discovered dlgest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it In efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Head ache, Gastralgia, Cramps, and
all therresultsof Imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E. C D«WIU ACo.. Chicago.

Glazier & Stimson.

A Free Trip to Paris!
Reliable perMin* of a inwhxatrel or Inventive mind

drsirlDR x trip to the Tarte KxpoxUlou, with good

pAR-BKty
The Cheat
Restor-
ative
Bar- Ren the greatest known I v t*a»* hamk .
verve tonic and blood purllter. ’
,t create* nolid flesh, tnusrle and ST KEBSTH,
dear* the brain, make* the blood pure end rich,
and enuNe* a general feeling of health, power
and renewed vitality, white the generative organ*
are helped to regain their normal power*, and
the nuflerer i* quickly made eonadooa of dims
Ix-tieflt. One box will work wonder*, six should
perfect a cure 50 cts. A BOX ; ttboxes. C.M. For
ale by druggist* everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
on receipt of price. Add re**- I>KN HAKTON
AND HENSON. pdUar Hen Hk>ck. fieveland. o
For sale by FENN & VOGEL, drug*
grocer l* and stationery.

notice, without chxrxe, in the

Scientific Hmcrkan.

INSTRUCTIONS
Iven on Mandolin, Violin, Clarinet and
Baas Viol.

K. OTTO STEINBACH.
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School Notes.

Report cards for the month of October
are now In the hands of the pupils for
the parents’ signature.

Be sore and attend the senior class
social at the opera house, Friday evening

of this week. Everyone come.
Teacher In physology to small boy—

“Why should the teeth be preserved?"
Small boy— Mlf you don’t take pains with

your teeth the pains will take you.*’

The averages of the different grades of

the high school are seniors 96; juniors !H);

sophmores 88; freshmen 86; school aver-

age 90. Again the seniors are In the lead.

The Grammarians of ’00 elected the
following class officers Thursday night :

president, Leon Kempf; vice president.
Florence Elsenipan; secretary, Nellie

Martin, treasurer, George Bacon. .

school Report.

Miss Florence Kellam closed her fall
term of school in district number 8, Lima,

last Thursday afternoon. A program
consisting of music, recitations, etc., was

well rendered by the pupils in the pres

ence of a number of the parents and
friends. Freddie I>ettllng. Ida Dettling,

Mary Haarer and Bertha llaarer were
neither absent nor tardy for the month of

October. The. following received cards
of honor for the term: Alma Graratner,
Clara Koch, Amanda Trlnkley, George
Grammer, Albert Heinrich, Anna Sohnei-.
der, Freda Wagner, Carl Wagner, Oscar
Grieb and Max Melnhold.

Standing of pupils ot Waterloo village.

Whole number enrolled 25.- Number not
absent or tardy, (seven weeks) 12. Aver

age daily attendance 22. Those marked
with a * were neither absent or tardy.
Maggie Keith miller 95, *Anna Kommel
9.r>, Laura Moeckel 85, Mina Barber 95,
 Bessie Collins 97, Kdna Barber 97, Clar-

ence Lehman 92, Claude Kunclman 97,
Theodore koeltz 95,* Herman Koeltz 93,
lone Lehman 94, Annie Kunclman 94,
Reulten Moeckel 93, Arthur O’Brien 90.
Herman Kothman, Ida Emmons, Anile
Hubbard, *Wm. 11. Lehman, *IsHbel
Gorton, Lilah Foster, Katie O’Brien, Dan
O’Brien, Med Collins, Irene Kentocbler.
Dwight C. Marion, teacher.

Christ ob Boaes for Soldiers.;
New York. Oct. 31.— At tbe army

pier In Brooklyn Monday a corps of
men were busily engaged receiving
and recording the wagon loads of
boxes which came In from all parts of
the country for the United States sol-
diers In the Philippines. The govern-
ment furnishes free transportation
and many persona are taking advant-
age of the fact to send Christmas box-
es to their relatives and friends in
Manila. Not only were there package*
from Individuals, but many firms sent
presents and among these was a large
box of literature for sick soldiers. It
Is expected that the transport Thomas,
which sails on Saturday with the
Forty-seventh Regiment, will take
most of the 3.000 packages now at the
pier. After her departure other gifts
will be forwarded by the Meade, Lo-
gan and Crook.

Admiral Schley's Orders.
Wasbfugton. Oct 31.— Secretary Long

has si* Id Ilia t he did not contemplate
making any chance in - Admiral
Be h ley’ a orders. So far, these are
nothing more than a direction to take
command of the South Atlantic squad-
ron. Nothing h«s been decided by the
department as to the dispatch of one
or more warships to South Africa. Sec-
retary Long pointed out that that sc«-
-tlon of the world Is within the geo-
. graphical Ixinuds of the South Atlan-
tic station. Therefore, Admiral Schley
will l>e at perfect liberty to go there or
anywhere else on his station after he
takes command. Respecting the moot-
ed Increase In the strength of the
South Atlantic squadron, the secretary
aald he would not hesitate to increase
the numlsT of ships on the station If ;

there were necessity for it.

Want a lO Ter Out lacreaae.
Fall RITer. Mass., October 31.— The

vnlll operative* < f Fall Blver, through
their rrpn^eututlves in the textile
council have asked for an Increase of
10 per cent lu wages, to take pfr**ot No-
vember 13. The manufacturers
through their committee replied they
had no power to grant the Increase
asked, but would refer the request
buck to their association for Instruc-
tion*. The conference last**d three

u hours and the proceedings were har-
monious and the discussion full. The
request wa* for an Increase of 10 per
cent on the old basis of "2 '8-4 <-enis pe*
yard for regular*.

LAPI/ar NOTICK.
If you are a depoaltor In the Chelsea

Savings Bank, the oldest, largest and
strongest bank, please call for a very

beautiful souvenir now ready. If you
are not already a depositor In the Chel-

sea Havings Bank why not become one so
that your money may not only be safe
but draw Interest and that you too, may
be entitled to the lovely work of art, or-

namental and useful whenever issued
hereafter? Three per cent Interest hi
allowed on sums of one dollar or more.
Lndiaa' and children’s accounts kept
atnctly (Confidential, and payable as
wanted. W. J. Knapp, president, Geo.
P. Glazier, caahler, T. & Wood, asst,
cashier, D. Graan leaf, accountant, Mrs.

A. K. Htlmson, special accountant. - 40

CIVIL WAR .

VETERANS
BBCOfUM OF mCRJG-L* »01JDIMW, TO B® •

COMPLETE ROSTER OF fcYLUY MA*
WHO SPI LIS TED.

VFAB DEFARTMEVT WILL CO-
OPERATE IB the compilatiob.

Washlagton. D. 0., Nov. 1.— The sec-
retary of war has signed an order di-
recting Gen. Ainsworth to proceed to
Michigan for a conference with the
officials of tha adjutant-general’s de-
partment of tha records of the Michi-

gan troops during the war of the re-
bellion. This Is one of the most Im-
portant undertakings of an historical
character which tha State has ever at
tempted, and It Is a significant fact
that Michigan is In the front rank of
the commonwealth* of the Union In
thus perpetuating the records of the
brave men who responded ao promptly
to their country’s call In tbe early six-
ties. The purpose Is to publish a com-
plete roster. Including the name and
record of every man who enlisted In
the war of the rebellion from the State
of Michigan, and the herculean charac-
ter of the task may be gathered from
the fact that the lowest estimate that
has been made Is that It will make at
least thirty large octavo volumes. 1

The assignment of Gen. Ainsworth
to confer with the State officials re-
garding this matter has been made at
the request of Gov. Ptngree and be-
cause of Gen. Ainsworth’s remarkable
record and achievement* In the war
departrqent.
Gen. Ainsworth recently had a con-

ference with tha assistant adjutant-
general of Michigan a# to the condition
of the Michigan records, at which It
was developed that In aomep artlculars
they were only fragmentary, but it is
hoped that with tho co-operation of
tha war department a sufficiently com-
plete compilation can be made to pre-
sent briefly at least the record of every
Michigan man who bore arms in the
rebellion. Gen. Ab sworth expects to
start for Michigan about November 15.
and will spend several dj^/s at Detroit
and Lansing.

Michiaaa Inventors.
Washington, Nov. 1.— Michigan pat-

ent* were granted Tuesday as follows:
’William Beltner, Traverse Oltj, curtain
fixture; Gaylord W. Denyeaa and O.
Sehutt, Dowaglac, shoe for grain drills;
James Donovan. Three River* (two pat-
ents), corn ahcller; Walter Gleason.
Manlstlque, wrench; Edward G. Good-
ell and W. B. Haskins. Detroit, locking
attachment for photographic appara-
tus; P ha res &. Griffith, Grand Raplda,
bicycle tire; Frank Heins, Grand Rap-
ids. lawn mower; John Jackson. De-
troit, buck pedaling brake; Samuel E.
Jarvis. Lansing, liner for centrifugal
creamers; Be trand P. Kenyon, Grand
Rapids, furniture castor; George F.
Key, Ann Arbor, filter; Charles King,
Grand Rapid*, carpet sweeper; A.
Archer London, Kalamazoo, pneumatic
tougs; Bernard II. Muebl, Detroit, hy-
draulic dredge; Lawrence K. Perry,
Detroit, machine for making boxes;
Benjamin Smith, Bay City, combined
telephone and push button; Geo. 11.
Tread gold. Port Huron, typewriting
machine (two patents).

Michigan 1'rnslons.
Washington, Nov. 1. — Michigan pen-

sion* were granted Tuesday a* follows:
Original — Sylvester Cook, Alpena, $6.
Additional — Winfield S. Plumb, Bek-
ford. $0 to $-8. Restoration and in-
crease — Nathan P. Muuyan, Lansing.
$8 $12. Increase — Simmons Thomas,
LaiMMT, $12 to $14; John Smith, Cone.
$12 to $17; Charles Menuch, Bellevue.
$8 to $12; Robert Buchanan, Union
City. 12 to $14; William J. Little.
Nortbvllle, $17 to $14; Enoch I’. Teuch-
out. Petoskey. $12 to $14; Charles H.
Miller, Tekoosha. $12 to $14. Widows
— Phobe Jane Tracy, Arbella, $8.

OUR COIN'S
OR — SOMETHING ABOUT

THE G. E. FAIR !

We had a Fair last year. Weren’t you there and
didn’t you have a good time ?

Now, we expect to have another this year. ’Twill
be held in the same place — the Opera House. The
dates of this, our No. 2 FAIR — are

IDEOIEnyillBIEIR 12-13
4

Now then, if yon are interested in ‘'Our Ooins, _

watch this space next wi*ek, for this is —

Klc^a.nt Millinery
ZSTETTT'EST asTOTTEX/riES.

If it's style you want, we have It; if lt»* quality, her* you

find everything the best of Us klud ; If lt*e price, our policy u ^ *
known hereabouts to need further emphtala.

Call and examine our line of New Winter Good*

MILLER SISTERS

To be Continued.

A*''1**.

THE PRESS COM.

DEWEY Notice to Hunters
< At. I. AT

BARKER 11 BAKER ?
It not you miss teeing

Him stock of Baked Good*

A full line, complete.

And same tolk* »>* aie
Good enough to eat.

Dow Drop In.
Your* to Plea-e.

BARKER THE BAKER.
- - - — * ---

\UTli K Til WlfKKI.MKN.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

to refund the money on h 25 cent bottle
of Henry A; Johnson’* Arnica and Oil
Liniment, if it fails to cure bumps, brills

eg, srrutrhe*, chafe*. cuts, strains, blisters

sore muscle*, sunburn, chapped hands or

face, pimples, freckles, or any other ail-

ments requiring an external application,
l^nly riders are especially placfted with

Arnica anti Oil Liniment, it is so clean

and nice to use. Twenty live cents a bot

tie; one three times as large for 50 cei.D

Glazier A Stlmson, Fenn & Vogel.

To the Hunters and Tmjrpers of ( 'hei-

st a oinl I icinifi/ :

We the undersigned tnrbldall hunt-
ing, trapping nr Irespasalng on our
farms. }

<ifo. T. Kngli*h, Hiram Pierce,
Geo. Taxlor, Frank Sweet land,
Truman Baldwin, Thomas Wilkinson,
•lohn Slrahlie, Jacob Miller,
M. .1. Noyes, Alvin Baldwin,
Peter Ka«terle. (I. V. (Mark.
N. Pierce. f G. Ilutzel,

Perry Depew. Howard Everett,
\l. W. Hoyden, K. J. Raymond.

It i* u n’awful for any person or per-

son* to hunt for game with any fire-
arm*, dogs or otherwise on any en-
cltwed lands or premises of another in

any county of this state without the
• onsent of the owner or lessee of such

lands or premises. A person violating
this law is deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and may he fined not less than
live or more than twenty dollars and
costs, and In default of payment of the

fine and costs may he imprisoned iq
the county {ail not less than five nor

more than thirty days.

luloped With • Nrsro.
Calumet, Mich.. Nov. 1. — Excitement

here over the elopement of pretty 10-
year-old Agnes' Kracmcr with a col-
ored sewer laborer la still Intense and
the feeling against the negro la strong.
William Hall Is the only negro who
Sins not been accounted for and he Is
thought to be the man who enticed t^e
girl away. Tbe police In many cities
have been notified to arrest them if
found. Nicholas Kracmcr, tbe father
of the girl, is undergoing eye treat-
ment at Milwaukee nud her mother
here is erased with grief. The official*
express little doubt that the girl ami
negro have left tbe country.

STATE SPECIALS.

While walking along the street Mrs.
Harry Bosaoh, of Ann Arbor, was
Ktru< k by a bullet tired by some un-
known |M-rsou and severely injured. It
is lielieved that tbe shot was acci-
dental.

On Monday, while operating a corn
hu*kcr near Wellsville, a young men
named Milford LommIuk lost bis left
arm. which was drawn Into the ma-
chinery. Amputation below the elbow
was necessary.
A <*onple of cok>r<>d men held up a

white laborer at Anu Arbor Tuemkiy
l ight. A colored girl enticed him up
a side street am] then the two men
knocked him dow n and relieved him of
hi* pocket book.

No new cases of smallpox have been
reported at Saginaw. The two |>a-

tlenu are suffering from a high fever,
and the attending physicians state
there is no question as to the accurac y
of the diagnosis.
The Michigan Central is expending

$10,000 in beautifying the ground* ad-
joining the depot at Ann Arbor. Mrs.
France* Copeley Heaver, of Chicago,
prepared the plans for the work and Is
herself directing the fifteen laborers
employed. Tbe groumto will be given
op largely to shrubbery and vine*.

Wanted Girl for general housework.
Inquire at (’otigregallunal I'ltrsouage.

no rot \\ A.\T TO MAKKfW
We. want a local manager, lady or gen-

leinati, in own town or coumy ; no can-
vassing required. You ran devote full
.»r Snnre*time; or evenings only. In con-
ne. tlon with your regular vocation, ,4‘joo
•n £300 can be made before Ghristfn**
*nd ll will require very little time. It U
not necessary to have Imd experience,
lend stamp fur full particulars. Ad-
Tress, The Bell Company, Dept. B., IMdl-
adelphla, Pa. 44

Incredible Ignorance.

A rather Incredible Ignorance is at-
tributed to the natives of Damaraland.
It is said that when the police au-
thorities ordered the registration of all
rifles In possession of natives Lieut.
Eggers, of the police, prevented an up-
rising by telling them the guns were
simply to be vaccinated, a word the
native* were familiar with through
the efficacy of vaccination In the great
cattle plague.

House and lot for >*ale cheap. Inquire

of T. Cassidy.

For Hale— Two good wood heating
doves. Inquire of G. T. English.

$0 A WKKK TOUT ART.
We want intelligent ladles, «»r gentle

oen to accept permanent position m ow n
town; salary to start *6 a week guaran
*cd and commission. Many make from
*12 to $24 a week. Send stamp for full
artlculars. Address, The Bell Com-
.any, fief*. (’ , Philadelphia, Pa. 44

We refund lOc for every
package of PUTNAM
FADELESS DYE that fails
to give satisfaction. Mon-

Drug Co., Unionville,

It's Nobody’s Fool

Thai Buys Something to

Eat When he is Hungry.

When you are hungry and
w ant something fancy in the

m
r9*e

MATERIAL
PENINSULARS are m*d<» from the h-«t ir„n
thus making smooth and durable castings.

WORKMANSHIP ESESSS
DURABILITY

Every part of a PEN INSULAR Stove or Hinge
that comes in contact with tire h fortllled in
the ht*8t advantage against wear.

We are prepared to furnish you with a full
outfit for Housekeeping.

New SirieboaidH. New Couches. New Parlor Suite.
New Bedroom Suita. New Fancy Cliairn.

;;; Special Bargains in Dining Chairs and Tables.

I FULL LINE OF GUNS AND AMMUNITM

line, Just step into our mar-

ket. We know that we can
’ please you.

Rich, juicy nteakn,

Bacon and hams,

Salt and Rmoked meat*,

Sauna gen of all kindn,

I-ard, etc.

ADAM EPPLER
THE Bt TCIIKR.

The IneudH ol Tin* StMiidard who have

business in the probate court, will confer

a favor on the paper by requesting tha
their probate notices be published in this

paper.

K .t R MKRM
We have printed doth sigiia reading

"No hunting allowed on this farm.” All
wanting stirh signs give us a all.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS, 1 1

Goods delivered and Stoves blackened
and set up.

i STAFFAN FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO
The Rent Glass Front. Main Street South.

J. J. IR-.A.FTIR.IEY

Glass Block Tailoring Parlors

Grand opening of Fall and Winter

The latest Domestic and Imported goods
for

l Suits, Top Goats and Odd Tronsers

at the right price. All kinds of silks and
woolens cleaned and repaired by the latest
improved methods.

| M • --

Mo. Sold by Fenn & Vogel itiiokooghbheds.) | Ladies’ Jackets Made and Remodled
FRORA TK ORhKR.

tJTATF.nF MICH WAN. Cot NT Y "F H AMI
ci TKN'A 9" *• *• At **e*»bui of lh** I’rt.lial.-
ffaurtW th«* County of nasliti-imw, li<.|<b n at
the Pnitiwto Ofltoe tn the Hty of A nn Arbor, mi
I u«*(toy the Si day of October tn the venr one

J. J. RAFTItKY, Claw Block Tailoring Parlor0-

thousand elKht hundred and ninety nine
Present. IL )Tlrt Newkirk. Judue «»f I’rotmte.
In the ' mailer <>f the estate ••t tlniNtlaii
* •« * — --- .

On rending and mine the petition dely verl
fled, of Mary Trtnkle pntylut: tliat theMdmtnis
tmtlon of nld e»ut.- limy Is- u runted !«• heiMclf
or some other suitable person.
Thereupon It In ordered, that Monduy. the

17 day of Nov., next, at bpi o'clock Inlhefore
noon, beaaalaned f<»r the hearitiK of •utid |M*tl
tlon, andjttiat help* hi law ol Maid deceased. and
all other persons Interested In -oiid estate, are
required to ap|M*ur at a session of said Court,
then to be hoiden at the I'roiutte Office. In the
City of >4nn Arbor, and show cause, if anv there
bv, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted. And it Is further ordered, that
said petitioner itlve notice to the person* Inter-
ested In said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition, and the hesrltiK thereof, hy causing a
copy of this Order tot»e published In the t’hel
M-nMandard a neaspairer printed and elrculaf
ed In said coiin/y a successive weeks previous
to said dayof hen ring.

II. H‘iri Newkirk Judge of Probate.
A true copy. ̂
F. J. Lehman Probate Rotfatof. 41

Ai\r> —
POLAND CHINA BOARS

S-A-LE.

Inquire at Fair View Farm.

G. T. ENGLISH, Prop.

Winter JVI illir^cry.
Our uadrtnieiU is complete, quality Itesf, alvles eminent, wofj

perfect. Deficient in but one (letail>— prictei. Thoee lock b»R n,u‘

more than half that others ask for the saine grade of u»HH**r7*

Cell tiiil took at our new good*.

New Slaflini Block.
MARY HAAI3.

iUiU4U4U4U4U4UUUU4U4U444444iU44UU4U4444U4U4U4U4Ui
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; w THE SEASON
AND SO ARE T'HE OOODS.

HERE.
WM,w^her,r.PlulhlT"K 0lW'"Tr m,,y nnt ''RV, PIU ln -ln e H„d the

«rly' M|ection U ^‘ ^hT ' I’r'C<"i ,"'re are *“ lu'ere8tll‘K a"'1 tl>» benelil of
bovL^l ' , 1‘huIu. proper for you to do your

monofl v h U 'T.'0 n'Un|! " jU"t “ W* 11 Y"u bound to savemoney by buying your CLOTHING of un.

iO

MEN’S SUITS W* h?*® ttlwaya belt! the front rank on
L LOnilNG, and our pn-Hept atock BurpanHen

. anything we have ever had to offer, and at

AND OVERCOATS. ] ^,8 r'***"*—» kinds of materials and labor.

— • i«s»

BOYS' REEFER OVERCOATS.

BOYS' ULSTERS. |

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS.
r*Mr>arw , • X

Men's Ulsters, black and blue Chinchilla,
black and grey Irish Frieze at $0.00.
Greatest bargains we have ever seen offered

anywhere. Look at them.

Men’s higher grade Ulsters at $6.50,
$9.00 and $12.00. All sizes in stock up
to 48.

s»it» *» $5.00 • Bovs'^suirs -------
that retail * everywhere at ?

$7.50 to $8.00. : AND OVERCOATS. •

Me,,'. .11 wool Suits at »0 T.T and #r «0 at thorn .nd eu,n,,»re

with Suits retailing everywhere at from $0.00 to $10.00.

Men’s black, grey and brown, Clay worsted, and heavy weight Blue Serge at
$ 1 0.00 and $ 1 4».OQ.

Men a Fancy Stripe Worsted Suita, strictly all wool, (all the rage just now,) a new
lot Just received and while they last nur price will he $$ I Jf.rSO. Nowhere
else can their equal be found at less than from $16.00 to $18.00.

Mhos’ Overcoats $.1.00, $« 50, $H 50, $1000,
I $12.00, $13.50 and $15.00, At any of the* above prices we sell better Overcoats than

can be found elsewhere for the money.
Every Overcoat from $8.50 up Is guaran-
teed strictly all wool.

We have the new Stylish Covert Overcoats
at $6.50, $8.50, $10.00 and $12.00.

______________ _____________________ __ . 1
Men’s black, blue and brown Kersey Overcoats, Beaver Overcoats, Chinchilla Over-

coats, In fact anything in the OVEKCOAT line that is up to date, made from
material that will give good service can be found here.

\ MEN’S ULSTERS.

I MBITS FUR OVERCOATS.

No special leaders. Every ready-to-wear garment
offered in our Clothing Department this season
is a leader and a bargain at the prices we ask.

Men’s Shaggy Wool Overcoats, Dog Fur Overcoata, Cub Bear Fur Overcoats,
Galloway Fur Overcoats at $15.00, $17.00, $19.00, $21.00, $23.00 and $25.00:

Largest assortment ever shown in Chelsea. All sizes up to 48.

Boys’ Ulsters at $2.50, $3.50, $4.50 and $6.50.

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00,
$6.00 and $7.50.'

Boys’ Reefer Overcoats at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00,
$3.75 and $5.00.

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, sizes from age 3 to 16, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.50, $5.00 and $0.00. Large assortment, new stylish sulU. Look at them and
judge for yourself as to values.

V

, Hu* v*. -yO— V m 1

2f}< ‘rfix /u /l I

When in need of Clothing of course you want the best to
be bad for your money. Look anywhere, everywhere
but don’t fail to look here before buying.

sozhueidtik: & oouveed^hsty.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

While walking along the street, in Ann
Arbur Monday evening Mrs. Harry Bos
soh, of West Huron street, was struck by

a bullet tired by some unknown person
and severely injured. It is believed that

the shot was accideutal.

P‘Min.1 a piece of silver jewelry.

Bumlanl otttce.

Call

Utetul the senior

ill Friday evening.

aoclal at the town

In. Joseph Schatz Is visiting relatives

this week.

Lius K. Hutzel of Ann Arbor wsa s
Mm*a vinitur Wednesday.

-member the senior social at the
•d hall tomorrow evening.

ri»** well which Is being drilled at the

wswlty is now down about 675 feet.

L* Mary Heat ley has returned home
•* delightful visit with Adrian

rods.

jbVerne Brock wav and Chelsea Pulver
|Hm,.n npent Tuesday and Wednes-
R here

p Asm Anna Miller and Lulu Bteger
8uinUy and Monday of this week

A. K. Wlnant has purchased the jew
elry stock which was owned by bis uncle,
Lewis Winans, and will continue the
business.

The German Ladies' Bociely of the
German Evangelical Lutheran church
of Chelsea will give a supper in the Sher-
ry building, Wednesday, November 8th,
beginning at 5 o’clock. Supper 15 cents.

All are cordially invited.

The Chelsea Telephone Co. has placed

phones In W. I\ Schenk & Co.’s store,

the Chelsea Savings Bank and Frank
Leach's residence this week.

The Chelsea Band will give a dance at

the Town Hall, Thursday evening
November 9th. Music by the
Turn out and patronize the l»oy«.

Admiral Dewey has been captured at
last. He has announced to some of his
more intimate friends the fact of his en-

gagement to Mrs. W. B. Hazen of Wash-
ington. This will make the gallant Ad-
miral solid with the women now.

band.

[*« Mary Olds of South Haven has
rtlie guest of Mra. J . G. Hoover the
Week .

Uruhaugh of Bannister was the
uf Miss Edna Hammond the tirst

pbe week.

IWssiey Hnrchard and Mlaa Elizabeth

k1 w»*rH married at Grass Lake last
Tuesday.

y* I’ruddeu and Mortimer Yakely
[HiU place have been granted a patent

’•Weather atrip.

m ‘*»nmine the printed address slip
b»ur Hiamiard and see whether you

in arrears or not.

/*•*" Belle Kelso and Marie Kelly of

k will be the guests of W. R. Kelso
at the Chelsea House.

the weather prophet, aays tbit

will be a stormy month, and
’hfcre will be much snow and freez-

urth anniversary of the marriage
*'• and Mrs. M. J. Howe waa cala

Monday avenlng by a number of
r'**ud» gathering at their boma. A
Passant evening waa apant by ail.

Now is the time to subacrlbe for The
Chelsea Standard. You can get it from
this date until January I, BMI1', for $1,

the price of one year’s subscription.

The number of new subscribers that
is being added to our list each week Is
evidence that The Standard Is appreciat-

ed by the residents of Chelsea and vlcln-

»ty. _ _ __
The annual meeting of the Oermnn

Evangelical Lutheran church will be

held at 1 :»0 o’clock, Monday, November
Oth. It Is hoped that all members will

be present.

The following fine distinction is made
by an eirbange: ”Tbe loafer is worse
than a tramp; a tramp distributes bis pat

ronage, but a loafer stays In one town

and lets a woman support him.’’

Fred Haoer received a bad lit on bio
hand while working at the ovc Works
Wednesday. He was handling some
sheet brass, and in some manner It broke

away from him, cutting bis thumb lu a

bad manner.

C. 8. Winans, who is In Iquiqne, Chill
writes that they were treated «o two
showers In one day recently. This is the

first rain that the oldest Inhabitant bad

ever known to fall there, and as none ̂

the houses there are bnllt to abed aster,

every place was soaked.

The farmers who raised chicory in this

vicinity nre now nhlp^g * » Ann *r
l»r. They .»y, ‘hal while the crop thl.

year wn. not large, that they ha™ '*''h
fo It and believe thnt n good thing a>n be
made from it under fnvornble clrcum
.uncea. They get »8 M per ton for the

article, nod think thnt under ordinary
clrcumamncea fifteen ton. can be ralaed

per acre.

The L. O. T. M. will hold a M area bee

tea at the home of Mrs. Jabez Bacon on
next Wednesday, November 8. All
Maccabees, their families and friends are

cordially invited to attend. Tea served
from five to seven o’clock.

The work of arranging for exhibition

the Frederick Stearns collection of mu-

sical instruments which was given to
the University of Michigan last fall, has

been completed. The collection occn
pies a special room in the museum
building.

Jacob Homrael has a fine holstein cow.

Recently she was discovered eating sweet

apples out of a barrel in a neighbor's
yard, but not until she had eaten nearly

three bushels. The next time that Mrs.
Rommel did the churning Imagine her
surprise on opening the churn to find it
half full of a tine quality of apple butter.

— Waterloo Correspondent Grass Lake
News.

Soldiers, officers, nurses, and crew to
the number of 2,000 sail the beginning
of this month for the Philippine* In the
'ransport^Thoman. This vessel has an
icemaking plant, a fresh water conden-

sing apparatus, bakery, laundry, and

reading rooms, and all the comforts of a

first class hotel. If the voyage to the
new Pacific possessions is to be made so
agreeable, emigration may soon turn hi
that direction and the expansion prob-
lem receive a new eolution.

The village officials deserve a large
amount of praises from the citizens of

this place for the admirable manner In
which they looked after the interest* of

the people, ballowe’en. A number of
special officers were on duty that night,

and the usual amount of damage was
not done on that night. •

— - -- - ----- ^  — ......

On Saturday the Michigan Central will

sell excursion tickets to Detroit, for one

fare for the roynd trip. The occasion Is
the foot ball game between the universi-
ties of Mlcnlgan and Virginia. Tickets
are good on any train going Saturday
raorniug, and to return not later than the

first train Monday morning.

Our local buyers are paying 65 cent*

for wheat red, 65 cent* for wheat white.
Oat*, new 25 cent*, oats, old 30 cent*.
Rye 56 cents. Barley 80 to 85 cent*.
Clover seed $4. Timothy t seed $1.60.

Straw $3.50 per ton. Hay $8 00 to $8.50
Beaus $1.30. . Apple* 50 cents. Potatoes

25 cent*. Onion* sm*ll lot* 25 cent*.
Beef,llve2Htt4cent*.dre*sed,5 («i 7 cents.

Hogs, live $3.65, dressed, $4.50. Veal, live

5 cents, dressed, 7 cents. Sheep 2l£ to
4 cents. Lambs 4 to Scents. Chickens
5 cent*. Fowl*, 5 cents. Ducks, 5 cent*.

Turkey 9 cent*. Gee*e 6 cent*. Egg*
16 cents. Butter 16 cent*.

Arrangements have been made to pre
sent the Passion Play at St. Mary’s
church on November 17th and 18th.
The entertainment will consist of show
ing moving pictures thrown on a screen
by the aid of a clnematagraph. The
company has no connection whatever
with the company which was billed here
a few weeks ago, and which failed to put

in an appearance. The Standard Iihh
been shown a number of letters from
places where the entertainment has been

given, and they all speak of It in the
highest terms. A matinee will be given
at 2:30 o’clock on the 18lh.

Subscribe for The Standard.

One of the most enjoyable and unique

gatherings ever held in Chelsea came off

ut the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Welch on Middle street Tuesday,
hallowe'en. It waa a sheet and pillow
rase party, and one not acquainted with

the facts would have thought that achoice
lot of spooks had broken out of spook -

dotn. Each guest was conducted through

a long, narrow passage, which led about

three times around the cellar and which,
was not calculated to inspire confidence

in the heart* of the timid. After getting

out of the lower regions the spooks
found theipselves in a room which was
lighted with jack lanterns. After a time

spent in trying to find out who their
neighbors were, the masks were removed
and refieehmeut* were served. The ba-

lance of the time waa passed in social
chat. An orchestra furnished beautiful

music during the evening.

KttK

YOUR CHOICE OF OVER

NINE HUNDRED
PIECES OF CHINA,

consisting of plates, tea cups and saucers,
coffees cups and saucers, oatmeal dishes,
ice cream dishes, pin trays, card cases,
creamers, bowls, mustard jars, tooth pick
holders, etc., for

CENTS!
We are also receiving

#«<SO TO #7.aoO A YEAR.
We want reliable and energetic men

and women in each State to travel and
appoint agents; salary $650 to /1,300 a
year and expenses, guaranteed and paid
weekly; no experience required, we In-

struct you. Local representatives want-
ed al6o. Send sump for full particulars.
Address, The Bell Company, Dept. A^
Philadelphia, Pa. 44

New Nuts, Figs, Raisins, Dried
Fruits and Canned Goods in
large quantities and of

excellent quality.

iF'R.TnTmvr a isr s
CHELSEA TELEPHONE NO. 10,
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CHAPTER XX
THE SCHOONER'S HOLD.

Her steersman phot the whaleboat
cleverly up aloD)?si<le the schooner,
which was moored fore and aft to trees
on the shore. The lug sail was run down
and the painter caught by a couple of
men who appeared on the deck, negroes,
too, like the others. The gangway, was
unshipped and passed out, and tjie peo-
ple from the green cave boarded from
the gunwale of their boat
“Who’ve you got there, cap’n?" ask-

ed one of, the men on the schooner, as
the Enrekas stepped np on to the deck.

“Oh, some blundering fools, ' ' replied

the lean captain, “who most needs
shove themselves in our way when they
weren’t wanted I Now, you three,” he
continued, addressing his prisoners, “I
haven't staterooms to give you and the
fo’c'stle’s full, so just turn down into
the bold for the present No, young
man. yon needn’t bother to argue the
question. Just shut your head and go
'quietly. You’ll only get your skulls
cracked if you make fools of yourselves
over it.”
A couple of sheath knives were out

on the instant, gleaming brightly in the
moonlight The negroes were six— all
big men and armed — and how many
more there might be below there was
no means of guessing. 'The undergrade
ate saw that resistance was hopeless
and did as he was told.

There was a fixed Iron ladder at the
after combing of the main hatch, run-
ning straight np and down from the
deck to the hold beneath. By this he
descended and the other two after him.
The schooner's people slid on a heavy
grating and fixed it in its place w ith
wedges. Then four pairs of shod feet
and two shuffling pairs of bare ones
could be heard making their way aft
over the deck to the companion, and
presently the uinrmur of voices in the
cabin came to the prisoners in a dnll
drone through the quietness of the
night.

“There be something live in this yer
box,” announced Cain, as a faint, rus-
tling noise made itself heard in the hold.
“Why, nn's tortoises,” he exclaimed
after a brief, etertorons inspection,
“same ns Znsan Pierce, her father get
fur black beetles in the kitchen, only
bigger.”

“They’re turtles, you oafl” corrected
Mrs. Jeily contemptuously.
The whole hold was paved with

them, lying helplessly, belly upyiermost.
Some of them were quite still, but oth
ers. feebly waving their flappers in the
air, were giving rise to the faint whis
pering sound which had attracted the
fanner’s attention.

“So that's what the schooner is doing
here!” exclaimed Gnthrie. “That ex
plains it ; she’s turtle catching. Well,
that's a harmless enough trade surely. '

“If they sticks to it,” added Hen
rietta significantly. “But tins kidnap
ing of ns three ha’n’t nothing to d«
with turtles that 1 can see. ”
The steady drone of the conversation

in the cabin was making itself heard
through the after bulkhead, and at this
moment it swelled out to a louder v«»l
nine. There was some sort of dispute
going on among the turtle catchers.

1 1 nthm* skirmished along the floor of
the hold among its impotent been
pants till he came to the bulkhead. He
found 11 lashed cask amidshi|>B and
scnunbl**! on to the head of it. Imme-
diately in front of his nose was a faint
glow of light. It came from a seam in
the boarding from which the oakum
had b»*eii started. Gently manipulating
the calking with his fingers, be enlarged
the slit to a hole two inches long by
three-sixteenths wide and found that
he could not only hear plainly, but see
to a certain extent as well, althongh,
as the bulkhead planking was thick, hit:
view was necf*ssarily a restricted one.

A white headed mulatto was reading
from a scrap of paper. To the listener’s
amazement it was an accurate account
of the foundered galleon enterprise, or,
rather, all of it that could be known at
the time when the Eureka left Bristol
— the promoters’ aims, the supposed

*7. Btf uocn
The lean negro with the burning eyes

said. “Yes.” ‘‘
“Yon rtsked that fat lubber her name,

did you?”
“Yes, and he said be didn’t know,

and I believe he spoke the trnth ; he
looks fool enough for anything. But it
didn't matter. I went down, night be-
fore last, to the place where they are
lying and saw everytning for myself.
The fools bad no anchor watch set, so I
didn’t have to hnrry. ” And then he
went on to give as minnte a description
of the little iron built ketch as the as
ton i shed eavesdropper himself conld
have furnished.
“And,” concluded the negro captain,

“I found her daily observations, too,
scrawled up in pencil on the side of the
companion. The reckoning showed that
on the way out she had lain for 43 days
in exactly the same spot. Hand me over
the chart, George 1 There, that's the
place where she put in the time. See?
It's plain white paper; no land within
100 miles or more. Yon tumble to what
that means?”

“Well, cap, what does it mean? Let’s
have yonr idea, ” said one of the ne-
groes.

“It means,” answered the black skip-
per slowly. “that they’ve got what they
went for. Those 43 days were spent in
raising the gold from the foundered
Spanish galleon.”

At this the rabble broke out into a
noisy chatter, but the white headed old
mulatto raised an authoritative hand
for silence.

“It's no use all gabbling at once,”
he t« Id them. ”We have got to aet
about making a plan, sharp, or we shall
have this haul slipping through onr fin-
gers. 'I don’t suppose they ’ll be staying
on at Filler’s indefinitely. Well, I’m
sorry for ’em, but” — He finished his
sentence by a movement of hie pipe
stem across his throat.

The tall, gaunt captain leaped to his
feet and brought his black fist down on
to the table with a bang.
“No!” he shouted. “Not that! There

may be two skippers aboard here prac-
tically when it comes to a Job of this
sort, but I’m rated master of this
schooner's books, and whatever else I
may give in to I’ll hold out against
that. I've told yon before that I’m not
overkeen on the stealing part of it.
but the air of the islands seems to have
made pirates of the whole lot of you,
and so I can't help myself there. But —
take it as yon like — I draw the line at

murder.”
At this | he babel broke out again. It

seemed. ind**ed, to the anxious watcher
that the black captain bad some snp-
js-rt, but it was obvious that the ma-
jority was with his white headed an-
tagonist.

“As for stealing.” said the mulatto
fiercely, “who says it's stealing at all?
Who gave the Enreka'a people the old
Spanish hulk to plunder? Tell me that!
They’ve no more right to her treasure
room than 1 have. In fact, if we come
to that, not so much, for I’ve gut good
Spanish blood in me. Of course they
won't hand over jM-aceably if they can
help it, and it seems to me that the
tn-st plan would be to get the stuff un-
der our own hutches, quiet them for
good and then Seattle their clumsy
keteh in deep water. She'll never be
inquired fur. • If she isn’t reported
again, their friends in England will
just say ‘Mad scheme. Come to grief.
Served ’em right. Amen!’ ”

“1 will have no. inn rde/ done, I tell
yon,” repeated the other firmly. “So,
if that 's your game yon go without me.
But scuttle their craft and maroon
them on Piper’ll if yon lika 1 won't nay
no to that. ”
The lean captain's eyes were gleam-

ing like black diamonds. The mulatto
evidently knew bis man. He dropped
the throat cutting scheme and started
on another tack.

“I daresay you're right,” he admit-
ted sulkily. “Maybe it's beet after all.
boys, to leave the white folk alone, as
the cap hero wants ns to. Little games
of that kind, so I've heard, stick iu the
memory afterward and sometimes spoil
a man's night’s sleep. Ho we ll just
manage without. We’ll get what we
want, maroon the white folk on Piper's
cay. where nobody 'a likely to disturb
them in a hurry, scuttle their ketch and
then just np stick and be off onrselvee.

his perch and reported to Henrietta in
a low tone all that he had heard.
“Did they say when they mean to

make the attempt?” asked Mrs. Jelly.
“Tomorrow night”
“Oh. they do, do they? I somehow

don’t seem to think that they will, sir.”
“What do you mean?” asked Guth-

rie eagerly. “Have you a plan?”
“No; can’t say that I have. But

we’ll find one I desaay.”
“If we don’t,” cried the young man,

“I don't see what’s to stop them from
working their will on the Eureka ! They
know we don’t set an anchor watch.”
Mrs. Jelly chuckled. “They know

that, do they?” said she. “Well, it
strikes me that that may turn out a
fortunate bit of knowledge for them as
is aboard the ketch just now. You
don't see how? Now, look here, sir.
Dr. Tring ain’t no sort of fool, be he?
Well, and idn’t yon hear what he said
when we showed him that blood marked
oar on the beach a dozen or so of hours
ago? No fear; there'll bo an anchor
watch set aboard the. Eureka tonight
right enough and every other night,
too, till she sails clean away from these
murdering islands. Now, the schooner's
folk expect to catch the doctor and the
cap'n napping, but I'm thinking they 11
get a bit of a surprise when tin y try.”
“Maybe, but I don't see that that

mends the matter." objected Guthrie;
“in fact, it make* the case worse if
anything. If there is resistance, there
will be bloodshed. There are no fire-
arms on board the Eureka, and every
one of these cutthroat niggers is armed
to the teeth. Besides, now that that
hoary headed old mulatto has worked
them up to the proper pitch, they won't
be in the mood to stick at trifl.**. The
gaunt captain trios to restrain them
now. but if his Mood was up in a fight
I wouldn't trust even him vt ry far. '

Well. sir. we must do something
ourselves to keep ’em busy.” said Mrs.
Jelly decidedly. “The trouble is 1 can t
think of anything, fan yon?”
“If we had powder, we might blow

a hole in the schooner
“Bufwe haven’t got the powder nor

nothing elseeither. barring live turtles,
knd I don't see that we could make
much of an explosion with them. Think
of something else, sir. ” - - - -

Guthrie kept silence for a moment
pondering, but ho plan would come to
him. The quiet of the bold was broken
by the loud breathing of Cain Lsversha.
who was lying on his back among the
turtle's snoring like a steam force pump,
and under the circn instances the under-
graduate found those healthy snores
wildly irritating. They wore aggres-
sive, insistent. He e» nld fix his mind
on nothing else but them.

Give that clod a kick and wake
him!” he cried irntaldy. ....... ̂

The farmer was roused and stretched
himself noisily.

•Perhaps Cain might give us an
idea.” suggested Mrs. Jelly, though
without much hope in her tone.

“Try him,” said Guthrie.
Henrietta began in a low voice to

give the farmer an account of the situ-
ation. but bis ears seemed at the mo-
ment to Ik* pr« ’ernaturally dull and In-
constantly interrupted her with a
hoarse. whispend “What ?'* that
boomed through the hold like a rain
squab. The woman cut her tale as short
as she could.
“Now. Cain, what are wo to do?”

asked Gnthrie when she had finisht>d.
The farmer sht>ok hi* head slowly

from side to side, yawned heavily, but
did not answer.

“Think, man!” exclaimed the under-
graduate testily.

*1 can't, r.ur." said the man in
such a whisper that the turtles U>gan
to rustle afresh at the sound of it.
Then Mrs. Jelly took him in hand

and tried him with Zuoan Fierce. She
reminded him that Znsan would take it
badly if he never returned to her and
none of the Santa Catarina's treasure
fell to her share, and then, with the
canning of one who knew, she drew a
vivid picture of the lady s sharp tongued
wrath. There was an inconsistency in
this somewhere, but that he would not
be there to feel his sweetheart’s wrath
did not seem to occur to the faryier. He
roused himself from his -habitual leth-
argy and shook: bis big head pitifully
to the tune of, “That ’u’d Is* tumble,
Enrietta, tarriMel”
“It would; you're right.” said the

undergraduate, stifling his inclination
to laugh. “Just think of it! Your
throat cut, and Znsan 's purse unreplen-
.shed and her marriage finger still nn-
hooped ! Now come. Cain; pull yourself
together and tell ns a way out of the
difficulty 1”

“I reckon, zurCsaid the farmer with
awful deliberation, “ns ought tocloimb
up atop of the zeilin first. ”

TO Mi CONTINUED

MISS LIZY’S TRIBULATION.

WANTED THE
GRAY

LOAN OF
MULS.

HER

She Didn’t Know Whotfcnr nr Not to Ac-
cept Him If Ho Propoood Ent-

er, So She Sought
Advlco.

“Miss Llxy,’* aa ahe wan known lo
the mountain region of the upper Cum-
berland. was a spruce aplnster of 40 or
thereabouts and It was generally un-
derstood that ahe would be willing to
wed If sufficiently urged. *aya the
Washington Star. She owned a good
little creek farm, waa thrifty, am! b r
some cause unknown she had acquired
the title of “mlaa,” that affix of the
Christian name of women not being
usual among the mountaineer*. Her

Chelsea, Mich., October 2T», 18W.

Board met In regular session.
Meeting called to order by the preal*dent. I

Roll called by the clerk.

There being no quorum prepent It was
moved and supported that this meeting
stand adjourned until tomorrow night,

October 26th, 18U9 at eight o’clock.

Carried.
W. H. IIkskijm iiwKiinr,

Village Clerk.

Chelsea, Mich,, October 26lh, 1WH>

Funuant to adjournment board met In

council room
Meeting called to order by the presi-

dent.
Roll called by the clerk
Present, Georg? F. Staffnn; pre-Ulent,

neighbor was one James Hogue, a wld- Trustees Vogel, Avery, Twainh-y
ower, who owned a farm adjoining
Miss I.lzy’s. One day aha came Into the
company's commissary, and calling me
off to a remote corner, she fairly blazed
with wrath us she mude me her con-
fidant.
“I s’pose you know, colonel, she

exclaimed. In a hoarse whisper, “that
fool Jim Hogue that Uvea adj’lnin’ to
my place?”
She knew I knew Mr. Hogue, but

she aoeuied to want my spoken testi-
mony ou the point, and I told her 1
knew him.

“Well, I want to tell you about him,

Bachman. Absent, Schenk and Me Kune.

Minutes read and approved
Moved by Bachman seconded by

T warn ley' that the resignation of D. B.
Taylor a* village attorney be accepted.

Carried.
On motion board adjourned.

W. II. II KSKLaCII WENDT
Village Clerk.

A UFKASb t)KA 77/ FHHIT.
Mr. W. A. Hines of Manchester,

„f his almost miraculous escapewriting oi ms amiosi umn*. I . . frounleath, says: “Exposure afu-r meas
she went ou. * I’ve Jlst got to tell some- |eH huiurrd serious lung trouble, which
body, colonel, or I’ll bust clean wide
open, ami I won’t tell none uv these
riff runt ’round b^re, so I came to you.’

I thanked her for this mark of her
confidence and esteem.
“Well,” she said, “you know he’s

been kinder settlu’ to me here lately,
and sorter boldin' out hopes, though
I,ordy massy knows what a woman
could hojK? for. glttln’ a critter like
him, and ylstlddy evenin’, when work
wuz done and things wuz mighty still
and peaceful like and tho honeysuckles
wuz smeliin' the’r sweetest, ho comes
up mid sets ou my porch, and nobody

ended in consumption. 1 had Inquent
hemorrhages ami coughed night ami day
All my doctors said 1 must him.h die
Then 1 began to use Hr. King’s New
Discovery f«»r consumption, which oom
pletely cured me. I would not be with
out it even If It cost a bottle. Hun
dreds have used it on my recomtnenda
non and all say it never fall* to cure
throat, chest and lung troubles.” IWu
lar size JW cents and 61 tKi Trial bottles
free at <• lazier iV Htimson’a drug store.

Dr. II. H. linden. Summit, Ala., saya,
“1 think Kodol Dyspepsia t’ure is »
splendid medicine. 1 prescribe It, and

dangerous results of thnlt^S
troubles. What shall 'Si

warmer and more regular , n Qo ?!
f possible; If out f Va
n either case take tfce oni!
has been Introduced ln all XS^
tries with success in ssvh^T!<,C0«»-
ung troublest“BaenWH (;„rflU,r^ i*
It not only heals and
sues to destroy the germ <11^ ^
lays Inflammation, cause. IST’ ^
r».U.n Kiv« m -(*%

TlUnkty
m/ej/’* KUmey Cm

I have been troubled a _

ley s Kidney Cure, and one but.iB y ̂
ly relieved me. 1 glaU.y'r^^
to any one especially „,y fri** ̂
the trainmen, who are very JL!?*
similarly afflicted. (Jeorge II
Engineer on L. E. Jt W. K. fc. *

, Oeorg# Noland, KockUnd n ,

••My wife had piles forty ye.« T
Witt*. Witch Hazel Salve
Is the best salve in America." i.LI
everything and cures all Bki„ m!?*
Glazier A Stimson.

round but us two. Jim sot thar awhile. I my confidence in it grows with continued

Aa Kitranrrtlnary I'hmo**,

An extraordinary phenomenon ̂
been noticed with regard to the chT
nut-trees in the Avenue Loul»«
els. since the Installation of the *1*
trie trams. Their foliage begin* ̂
turn brown and drop early |n Aug*,
to bud. and even to blossom, agt^u
October. The trees on the oppo*
side to the tramway behave like orfr
nary trees, for they lose their toll*,
in the late autumn, and do not m
forth fresh bloHsom until the apetw1
Botahists are Inclined to believe tkg
the cause o? this singular Hate tf
things Is due to the electrlcil ci
which passes underground acting li**
the roots of the trees, whl.hareo.br.
wise quite healthy.

kinder henimlu’ an’ a-hawlo’, and not
glttln’ to the p’lut and stutterin’ out
somethin' he had to ux uv me. beta* a
great favor to him, and so forth and
so ou, till I got most wore to a frazzle
and 1 rlz to the occasion myself, as the
si»ceclimakers says:

“ 'Lookec here, Jim Hogue,’ says 1.

‘what air you thrashlu’ 'round the
thicket that u-way fef? You ain’t no
A'huoiooy with yer thumb In yer
mouth — he’s 50 goln* on 51 ef he’s a
day- aud ef you want to*ax me to mar-
ry you why don’t you do lt aud be done
with it?* An’ what do you think he
said to that, colonel? What do you
think he said to tliaL?” she fairly
IiIssihI at me In her wrath.

1 hail an Idea, but I didn’t communi-
cate It. On the contrary, I replied:

I presume, Mlaa Lizy, be thanked
you for coming ho promptly aud grace-
fully to his relief.”

“Did he?" ahe actually anorted. “Did
he? Well, he didn’t! ‘Miss Lizy,’
says he, "I WtlElTt that ewzackly I wani-
ed to ax you. What I wanted wuz the
loan uv yer gray mule for to-morrer to
plow that patch uv corn over on t’other
side tiv the cjrlek. My bow got foun-
d. red las* night an’ Ih laid up. Kin 1

git tin* mule In the morn in’, Miss
Lizy?1 That’s what he said, colonel,”
she concluded, “an ez I mu Id, I’ve got
to tell somebody, or I’ll bust wide
open. Would you marry a man like
that ef be aver did ax you, colonel?”,

Misa Lizy.” 1 said with all tin* grav-
ity 1 could command and in the ver-
nacular, “I shore would not!”

Couldn’t Fool ’Km.
This good story conies from Ceylon.

A tea planter— he had a glass eye — was
very desirous to go and have a day’s
aluKdliig with a friend, but he knew
that hiimediutely the natives who
were at work on the plantation got
wind that he was away they would
not do a stroke of work. How was
he to get off?— that was uu the ques-
tion. After much thought an Idea
struck him. Going up to the men lie
addressed them thus:

Although I myself will be absent,
yet 1 shall leave one of my eyes to see
that you do your work.”
And, much to the surprise ami be-

wilderment of F’o natives, he took out
the glass eye aut. da ced It on the stump
of a tree and left. For some time the
native worked like elephants, now
mid 1 riislJng furtive glances at the
eye to see If It were still watching;
but at last one of them, seizing his tin
» which he carried his food, ap-

proached the tree and gently placed It
over the eye. As soon ns they saw
that they were not being watched they
all lay down nuta slept peacefully until

use.'' It digeafn what you est ami quick-
ly cures dyspepsia and indigestion. Gla-
zier A: Stmtsott.

llrltUH I’intoltlct* Ntatlftle*.

The report, just issued, of the Brit-
ish postmaster-general estimate* that
the number of postal packets delivered
In the United Kingdom during the year
ending March 31. 1K99. was 3.496.613.-
000, which included 2.1 K6. 800 .000 let-
ters. 382.200.000 postal cards, and 701.-
500,000 book packages and circulars.
The mint her of letters registered in the
United Kingdom was 1.'), 240.699. The
total value of property In letters op-
ened In the returned letter office was
$3, 6u3.050. These statistics show, by
comparison, a steady Increase In every
department of the British postofflee.

You never know what form of blood
poison will follow com- 1 1 oat Ion. Keep
the liver clean by using DeWltt's I.lttle
Early Kisers and you will avoid trouble
They are faimma little Early Kisers ami
you will avoid trouble. They are famous
little pills for emiafipation and liver and
bowel troubles. Glazier A Sdinson.

/-i )/f HO A HSh:.\ less.

George A. I'on’l’is. 1'pper Sandusky
O. writes: 1 have been using Foie)’*
Honey and Tar for sore throat am!
hoarseness ami find it is the best remedy
I ever tried. 1* afoped the cough itntiie
diately and relieved all wirene**.

A Kali May l|> Mount it lane. '

A railway is to be made up Mont
Blanc. The promoter is M. Fahre, a
Frenchman, who has already submit-
ted his plans to the prefect of Haute
Savioe. The line will leave Houcbes.
passing underground in a rock tunnel,
and be worked by electricity. It is to
be about seven miles long, and have
some twelve stations on the most pic-
turesque parts of the route for trav-
elers to obtain the views. Ere long a
tourist will he able to take the train
at Paris and debark on the summit of
Europe. It may be added that the
Swias are building a line up the Jung-frau. i

Dr. W. Mixon, Italy Hill, N. Y,
I heartily recommend On* M

(•ough (’lire. It gave mv wiMuiroai
relief In HiiffiTating a-tlnna.' |
to take. Never fails to quickly ru*
coughs, cold*, throat and lung tn.ul.
Glazier A Bumson.

HOW TO PKK\ KXT A (WLD
After exposure or when you felasr

coming on take a din»e of F.-kv'i Hr
and Tar. It never fails amt will prr
pneumonia or consumption if uka
time.

"I wouldn't l*e without IhdVItt'a Wt
Hazel Halve for any eooakJcril'
writes Thomas B. Hhodes, (Vntfffc
O. Infallible for pile*, ruti, hona
skin diseases. Beware of counterM
Glazier A Htimson.

HR rOOi.RP THK Nl HUKiiM
All doctors told Keiiick Bsmllas,

West Jefferson, O, after mlerty
months from rectal Ut*tula. he « wild

Unless * costly operation was |»rL
hut he cured lalnioelf with five bum
Bucklen'u Arnica Halve, the *uMt

cure on earth, ami the best sslrs k
world. 2.r> cents » l*ox. Slid byle
A Htimson, druggist*.

One

Aa Kmtrmordinary Co**

of those extraordlniry

J, D. Bridges, Editor "he mm- rat," Lan-
caster, N. 11., Hays, “One Minute Gough
Cure is the beat remedy for croup 1 ever
used.” Immediately relieve* and cure*
cough*, colds, croup, asthma, pneumonia,
pneumonia, bronchitis, gripin' and all
throat anti lung troubles. It prevents
consumption Glazier A Stimson.

sunset.

V
Y

I’tsnU In the Philippine*.

Though the Philippines are an agri-
cultural country they do not produce

Wo can rnn NCTn—toPata. No? You’re I •Dough food for the consumption of^ the
shaking yonr head, George? The Ama- Inhabitants, and It la the custom to
zou, then? We can ran right up into ^raw uIM,u rice-producing countries
the heart of the Brazils. No questions ' *uch as Cochin-China.

| “ Who'vt you got there, cap’nr*

amount of the treasure and the meana
by which it was hoped that it might be
recovered. The extract h*d been copied
from the Bristol Times and Mirror into
some local Went Indian paper whose
name the . undergraduate conld not
gather.

“Tbt* is clear enough,” **id the mu-
latto. when he had read the cutting
through, “hut are you sore, cap'n, that
the ketch at Plpar’a yonder Is the aame
•a this one?” _______

asked there, boys, and with all the dol-
lars^wn shall have the spending of
there’ll be us fine a time ahead as a
man conld wish for.”
And then with ready negre eloquence

the old man drew a picture. It was a
luoriona tale of sensual delight* and the
-speaker used the most lurid pigments
in painting it. The old scoundrel knew
his audience, and he depicted a black
man’s earthly paradise.
“No more turtle turning,” he told

them; “no more work, unlimited grub
and nnlimit.d ram. Thedu}.tob««pent uul.l“e nwuuiac.unii*
in baakin* in . kt.m ha.um.^k nm),r »tld ,lM! uiurk.labl, remit la In-

f ,r°Pk:“1 TO0' An? “ I >'»«<> <.««! to be an Important prod-
be went on until all the waverera of his ̂  Coffee does well, but l8 not of ex-
audience were won over and even the j tra fine quality. Of cm rae, to I Micro |g
hot eyed captain himself allowed a faint ' grown, and while apices and medicinal

Eight thousand acres, or one-ninth
of the area of the Islands. W devoted
to agriculture, and with better methods
the productiveness of the aoll will be
very much increased. Klee la the most
Important food "grown, more than a
hundred varletiea being raised, the an-
nual production being 3tt.uod]uoo buau-
ela.

Maize and sweet potatoes are next t<»
rice in Importance as Philippine foods.
Fruits, e*i>eclal]y bananas, grow abun-
dantly. Sugar la grown in quantities,
but the manufacturing methods are

Such Impertinence.
Mrs. Hnrduppe— John, the butcher

we bad who lived at the other end of
tiie town has found out our address.
He called with that last year’s bill
and was very Impertinent.
Mr. Harduppe (hotly)— Impertinent

was he? Well, now, we’ll Just let hlui
wait for hia money.— Answers. . •

Just In Time.
Hcniskt— Emily, these biscuits

ar.u' i the kind that-
•Mrs. Hciqiekt (glaringly)— Go ahead

Henry; go ou!
Henpekt— That I used to get down

In Cuba In the war.— Brooklyn Life.

Not Unlucky.
“I once fought u*$13 vest on Friday ••
“Did It brlniLy ou bad luck?”
“Oh. no, I broke the hpodoo by never

paying for the vaaL”~Iudiunai>olla
Journal.

smile of longing anticipation to flick r
over hia skull-like face. And h* be list* t-
ed to the old villain's eloquence -Gut j-

rie realized that the men would have
been bigger saints than they looked if
they bad been able to resist it
After the pith of the cabin council

yras over file young man olid down from

plants thrive the natives do not know
much about them.

RA U MRUS'

We have printed cloth signs read ng
“No hunting allowed on this farm.” All
wanting such signs give us a cull.

Tl»,. Matrimonial Mtat*.
Wagf—I am about to enter the state

of iimtiimony.
Wlgg— Who Is the lucky woman?
^ ngg— Ob. I’m simply going to take

a trip to U tab.— Cleveland leader.

Jo*t m H« struck.
Brown— How did you get that black

•ye?
Green— The moaquMo ducked.— Indt-

Journal.

Pn.X’T RISK VdJ’R LIRR.
Many of your friends, or people whom

you know of have rim? meted coiisuiiip
tion, pneumonia or rather fatal diseases
by neglect of a simple cold or cough.
Foley's Honey and Tar, a safe sure and
pleasant rough medicine, wojild have
saved them. It i* guaranteed.

An Interesting Discovery.

An Interesting discovery has Just
been made at Fenn. In Buckingham-
shire. A faculty applied for by th*
vicar and church-wardens of the par-
iah for the removal of a dilapidated,
high-backed pew In the historic
church has been granted, and the pew
has Just been taken down. The floor
upon which It stood was found to be
a false one. resting on the original
floor, which had perished to such an
extent as to be a source of danger.
The decayed material having been
cleared away, the coffin of William
Penn, who was burled here In 1638,
was discovered lying within four
Inches of the surface. It was or oak.
black with age and perfectly sound.
The coffin was carefully covered and
sealed, and the floqr was rclald and
cemented round.

• “1 had dyspepahi fifty-seven years sad
never found permanent* relief till I used
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Now I am well
and feel like anew man,” writes 8. J.
Fleming, Murray, Neb. It la the I est
dlgestant known. Cares all forms of In-
digestion. Physicians everywhere pre-
scribe It. Glazier A H Urn son.

(says the Allahabad Pioneer) tkal
lice work In India ocraslonallf 1

to light came to notice rec«tly
most accidentally In a district of
northwest provinces. Two coni*

Nobhat Singh and Rup Ran
patrollng on their boat. overH«
conversation that a man
had murdered his wife. They twl
man to the police station »t °nct
he there stated before the oBc«
charge that his wife had been »
ing from leprosy; that Uttwlf
complaint had become worar
that the woman h .d desired to J*
led alive In order that her
should not Inherit the
compliance with her
and his son dug a l.ole outsl*
lage and burled the woman*1"
There seems to be no doubt
truth of the story that the
sacrificed herself for the

children.

UlAJRlKt*1 .VA’K^I I

Comes from Dr. I>. B
Its, I T. He writes:
Electric Bitter* has
of scrofula, which had ‘ . ^to
suffering for years. I **rr ‘ . ^
break out on her head *•' ... w
I est doctors could K1'’? "
cure la complete sod her * ^
lent.” This Shows wbst hou*^
proved, -that Elect rb ^ |af<,

blood purifier known. --itrfcr

remedy for eczema, n • |i

ulcers, bolls sod running “J |,tf

olates liver, kwlney* • '* hut,d< up
poison*, help* digest
sirength. Only
A Htimson, druggl"t*-_^__

Sutaerth* fuf Th. Suml«rl^

UTAT*<>f J*.

the Probate ogre o( (VUSJ

J *S* ̂  ^
In the m*i«;r ol »• j

estate, comes lot** ̂ .ler bl**0*1

appear at
bidden a* th,‘ ^,4 c-unir *a^r,)U»tf
A uu Art»**r.
If any there ft l»

Interested »« - u„- 8*^1“=
wild

1L

y^Luuuji Pi



TERRIBLE

ACCIDENT
TWO MBit m.OWN TO FRAGMENT!

AT THB CflfDY MINEX

PREm ATL'RE BLAST OF DYXAJfITB
IN TUB GRAY SHAFT.

SBCOND FATALITY IN THB IAMB
PLACES WITHIN A WKBK.

Iron Mountain, Mich., Oct 31.— An-
other terrible accident occurred here

Monday morning on tbe same level and
In nearly tbe game si>ot of the Cundy
mine where three men were blown to
nieces last Tuesday. Richard Knight
and John Pedro, two miners, were
standing over a charge of dynamite
when It exploded prematurely and
they were blown to pieces. Their help-
ec was seriously Injured at the same
time. Neither of the victims was mar-
ried.

The accident Is supposed to have
been caused in the same manner as
that of last Tuesday, by the men using
an Iron 8crai>er to tamp the cartridge
of dynamite. The scraper is a^spoon-
haped contrivance used for cleaning
out drill holes. It Is made of Iron and
It is contrary to the rules of all mines
to use It for tamping purposes, a round
stick being furnished. By using It,

however, several moments are gained
In driving a cartridge In place.

It Is thought that a piece of granite
became dislodged and fell into the
hole, and when the iron was driven
down on the powder a spark was
struck, causing the explosion.

Body Floating la Saginaw River.
Saginaw, Mich., Oct 31.— A dead

body was found In the Saginaw river,
back of the old power house of the
Traction company, south of the Michi-
gan Central Railroad bridge. It was
Identltled as that of Charles H. Blow-
ej, a well-known resident of James
township. Two bad bruises were
found, one on the forehead and the
other on the temple. The body hud
been In tbe water some hours, but the
fact that It was flouting Indicates
drowning was not the cause of death,
lieceoaed left home Saturday morning
slH>ut 7 o'clock, and that evening al>out
G o'clock he was at a saloon, on (ira-
tlot street, where ho left a package
with the bartender, saying he would
call for It later. On his person was
the sum at $10 In cash. He had held
positions of township clerk, treasurer,
w-hool lus|KH‘tor, and at the time of his
death he was school moderator of the
fourth district. The opinion seems to
N* that death was the result of some
accident.

Oxford Not In It.
Ann Arbor, Mich., October 31. — The

Unity Club lecture course opened Mon-
day night. Judge W. D. Hardman pre-
senting a scholarly and Interesting pa-
per on “Oxford and Its Colleges. “ L>ur-
ing the past summer the Judge spent
some time at this ancient seat of learn-
ing, with peculiar opportunities for
critical study of its Ideals and methods,
and he asserts that, with the exception
of old English literature and history,
in no single line do the opportunities It
offers compare favorably with those
offered at the University of Michigan.
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NEW PERE MARQUETTE.

Vtla4 Its Artloles ef leeorporatlon
Weds « 4 ay.

Lansing, Mich., Nor. 2.— The consoli-
dation of the Flint ft Pere Marquette,

tbe Chicago ft West Michigan and the
Detroit, Grand Rapids ft Western rull-
roadb has at last been consummated^
the articles of incorporation of the new
Pere Marquette Railroad Oo. having
been filed with the secretary of state

Wednesday. The new company has a
capital stock of $28,000,000, and paid
a franchise fee of $14,000. The pur-
poeee of the new company are to ac-
quire the lines of railroad mentioned
and to operate them. The directors of
the company represent the several
companies In the consolidation. They
are Sanford T. Crapo, O. M. Heald,
James E. Howard, Clark 8. MeMUlnu,
F. A. Nimms, Arthur Patriarch, Henry
C. Potter, Jr., Uriah B. Rogers, Ed-
win Saunders, James H. Simpson and
Russell Wallace.

Starvlag mnd Deaertrd.
Houghton, Mich., Nov. 2.— J. H.

Gregory, sub-contractor on building a
section of the copper range ralroad
several miles northeast of Mass. City,
Is alleged to have secured an advance
of $3,000 on bis estimate of the work,
and the loan of an equal amount from
C. E. I>»hh ft Co., contractors for the
entire line, two weeks ago and disap-
peared. All goods and supplies and im-
plements at tills camp were immediate-
ly attached by local creditors, and
when a representative of Loss ft Co.
reached camp Gregory's 100 employes
were literally starving In the wilder-
ness, having hud no food for two days
as well as being unpaid.
Gregory has been located In Chicago

and Loss ft Co. will take legal steps
against him, under civil or criminal
law.

St. Clair's Salt Plant.

St. Clair, Mich., Nov. 2.— Itesldcnt
C. F. Moore, of the Diamond Crystal
Bait Co., said that there Is probably
no foundation for the connection of the
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. with any
proposed plant at Wyandotte. This
strong St Clair concern has Just com-
pletcd additions to their plant here,
greatly increasing their i*ap<u.'lty. The
rumor that the Diamond Crystal Go.
was to enter tho Wyandotte field un-
doubtedly has its origin in the fact that
John S. Clark, former superintendent
of tho Diamond Crystal Co., is endeav-
oring to Interest capital in the estab-
lishment of salt works at Wyandotte.

Diseases In Michigan.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 2.— Reports to
the board of health show that rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, bronchitis, tonsil ills
and diarrhea, in the order named,
<*aused the most sickness in Michigan
during the week ending Oct. 28. t^ou-
sumption was reported in 20G places;
typhoid fever, 121; scarlet fever, 73;
diphtheria, 21*; measles, 22; whooping
cough. 17; smallpox, 8, and cerebro-
spinal meningitis at 5.

Guilt? of Brealtln* Quarantine.

Mason, Mich., Oct. 31. — Solomon
Amsdlll and John Oliver, of this city,
pleaded guilty of breaking a quaran-
tine Imposed on account of diphtheria.
Sentence was suspended untl the dan-
ger from spreading the disease is past,
when Justice will l»e dealt out to them.
There are three cases in the city at
present and the authorities are using
every effort to prevent the disease from
being spread.

STATE SPECIALS.

Mackinac Island is to have a system
of water works next season, a company
having been formed with a capital of
llou.uuo to put in such a plaut.

Tlie health record lu Ovid lids year
beat the past In every respect. There
has nut been a contagious disease of
any class In tbe village for a whole
year.

Contrary to the usual custom, most
of the sawmills along tbe Menominee
river will this season run full blast
right up to frees) Of weather. The
high price and strong demapd for lum-
ber iH the cause.

The residents of the section north
»ud west of Oxford, up toward Hadley
and Ortonvllle, are trying to secure
in extension In their direction of the
electric road now being built to Ox-
ford from Detroit.
The marl IhhIs around Black Laki .

situated on the line between Presque
Isle and Cheboygan counties, are said
to Ih» of exceeding richness and have
lately l>een investigated by a Detroit
capitalist with a view of establishing
* mammoth cement plant there.
There Is some insect pest at work

lo the wheat fields around Mendon
which li| destroying the new growth
of wheat at a ra|dd rate. Specimens
of the bugs, which are an Inch to an
Inch and a half long, have been sent
to the Agricultural College to be iden-
tified.

More than half of the total losses of
the Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. lu Emmet, Cbeistygan and Charle-
voix counties tbe \nk*t twelve months
w^re from lightning. In fact, the
loMies from this cause were more for
the twelve months than for tbe pre-
vious twelve yean in tbe company's
existence.

Port Huron grocers had an organ-
isation for the purpose of keeping
Prices up, buf one who wga not In the
?H0ociaUou began t« ont rgles on his
Vooda. god soon had the trade coming
bis way so fast that those who were
in tbe trust had to “go and do like-
Wise” or run the rlak of having their
profits materially cut down.

Knnavray Couple Heard From.

Houghton, Mich., Nov. 2. — Agues
Kramer and William Hum, the Ifi-yeaf-
old wnlte girl and 3o-ycar-okl negro
who disappeared Monday night from
Laurlum, walked 19 miles to Houghton
the same night and took tbe morning
train for Duluth. The father of the
girl Is lu Chicago undergoing a surgical
up< ration and the mother is ill and al-
most or quite iLsaue from worry and
grief.

Walla Fell In.

Lansing. Mich., Nov. 2. — John Lucas,
a brick masou, was buried lieucath rhe
falling walls of a building owned by
R. E. Olds, of Detroit, Wednesday
noon, ami was extricated with only
slight injuries. The walls were newly
erected, and, it is alleged, the mortar
used was too green lu view of the sea-
son of tbe year. The damage to Ual.-
building is several hundred dollars.

Funafuti Sura Ireland.

Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 2.— A jipeclal
from Albuquerque, N. M., says: Gen.
Funston, who is en route home wltb|
the muatered-out Twentieth Kansas
regiment, has wired his Topeka attor-
neys to bring proceedings against Arch-
bishop Ireland, of St. I’uul, for crim-
inal libel, and also against the Monitor,
a Catholic paper of San Francisco. In
a recent interview lu Chicago. Ireland
was quoted as saying that Funston
had been charged with It otlug Catholic
churches lu the Philippines. Ireland
called on Funston to deny or the pul^
lie would be obliged to believe blin
guUty. _ '

Colnlnga at the Philadelphia Mint.
Philadelphia, Nov. 2.— During Octo-

ber more than 20,000.000 pieces of
money were coined at the mint lu this
city, representing a total value of $3,-
203,903 20. Of these 175.000 were Costa
Rica coins, of 20, 10 and 5 colon value,
worth altogether $088,023. Of United
States money there were 20.000 eagles,
1,002.4 ‘JO half dollars. 3,308,000 quart-
ers and 3,580,000 dimes. In nickels
iud pennies 11,250,000 pieces were
cast, valued together at $304,430.

BRITISH

DISASTER
BLOW DEALT TO WIIITEXS FORCBA

WAS A STAGGBRRR.

LOSS IN EFFECTIVE MEN IS QUITE)
APPALLING.

THE) GENERAL TAKES RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR THE DEFEAT.

The Civil Servlet*.
Washington. Nov. 2. — Chief Examin-

er Serveu, of the civil service commls-
s ion. In his annual report says 48.303
persons were examined for entrance
to the government service. Not quite
75 per cent of the candidates passed.
The committee has decided to abolish
the Internal revenue boards of xaniln-
ers and examinations formerly con-
ducts by tbem will be hereafter con-
ducted by examluers seut from Wash-
ington. * •

Samoan Nevotlatloaa.
. London, Nov. 2.— While the Samoan
negotiations continue, it can be said
they are in suck a condition that there
Is small posall llity of reaching an
agreement In tbe near future. The
United States has informed tbe foreign
office that It heartily Indorses the pro-
posal for the government of Samoa by
one power, but that, so far. no plan
has be*h suggested which appears sat-
isfactory to the United States.

London, Nov. 1. — -While minor re-

verses were not wholly unexpected,
nothing like the staggering blow Gen.
Joubert delivered to Gen. White’s
forces near Ladysmith was anticipated.
The full extent of the disaster la not
vet acknowledged, if It Is known at the
war office. The loss In effective men
must be appalling to a general who Is

practically surrounded. Two of the
finest British reg'nienta and a mule
battery deducted from the Ladysmith
garrison weakens it about a fifth of its
total strength, ami alters the whole sit-

uation very materially in favor of the

Boers, who have again shown them-
selves stern fighters and military strat-

egists of no mean order. The disaster
cost the British from 1,500 to 2,000
men, and six seven-pound guns, and,
as the Boer artillery is already stronger

than imagined, the capture of these
guns will be a great help to the Boers.
Forty-two officers were made prisoners.
The following Is the text of Gcu.

White's dispatch to the war office:
‘laulysiulth, Nov. — 10:30 p. m. — I

have to report a disaster to the column
sent by me to take a position on a hill
to guard the left think of the troops, lu
these operations to-duy the Royal Irish
Fusiliers, No. 10. mounted buttery and
the Gloucestershire regiment were sur-
rounded in the hills and after losing
heavily uad to capitulate. The casual-
ties have uot yet been ascertained. A
man of the Fusiliers, employed us a
hospital orderly, came lu under a Hag
of truce with u letter from the sur-
vivors of the column, who asked for
assistance to bury the dead. I fear
there Is no doubt of the truth of the
report.

‘I formed a plan lu the carrying out
of which the disaster occurred', and 1

am alone responsible for the plan.
There is uo blame whatever ou the
trooiie, as the position was untenable ”
Gen. White advanced with the idea

of driving the Boers from the hill seven
miles out. which Gcu. Joubert made an
ostentatious show of fortifying ou Sun-
day. The Boer commander left a force
sufficient to draw Gcu. White out,
while the mass of Mic Boers moved
stealthily round the British right, to
deliver a flank attack and to endeavor
to cut off Gen. White from Ladysmith.
Tho British commander succeeded in
beating off the attacks, but only with
great difficulty, and during t ie turn-
ing movement his troops suffered from
a Hank lug fire.
About 0,000 fresh troops will arrive

at Cape Town ou Sunday next from
England and. will be available to rein-
force Sir George White. Transports
will arrive there dally after Sunday,
until by the end of next week 28,500
troops will have been landed In. South
Afrhnt. These men arc intended for
Gen. Sir Rede vers Bailers' army, but
they will undoubtedly In* detached to
Natal. The British army will vcntiuil-
ly reach the huge total of* 80,034, of
which 08,034 will Is1 regulars and the
other 20.000 miscellaneous but excel-
lent colonial troops.
Advices from Cii|>e Town show that

the Boers are gathering in considerable
force at Dewdrop, southwest of Lady-
smith, while large forces of Boers are
advancing over the Hetpumknar road.
A big camp of Boers Is to In* formed
between Harrismlth bridge and I’ot-
gletere farm camp, at I>ewdrop. which,
it is said, will extend four miles.
Adlves from Klmlierloy. under ilnte

of Oct. 27, received through a dlsiMitrh
rider at Orange river, Oct. 30, rtqHirt
that all the wound«*d are progressing
favorably. It also apjM-ars that as
Uiey are unable to blow up the piers
of tlie Modder river bridge, the Boers
are demolishing them, stone by stone.
They have blown up practically every
culvert from the Modder river to tlie
Orange river. An armored train,
strongly supported, made a reconnais-
sance Oct. 27 ami found the Boers still
at Spjrfontein.

it is reported from Barkly-West that
the Boers are constructing forts around
Kimberley for the pur|K>se of shelling
the town.
The South Africa News publishes the

following dispatch from Ladysmith:
“A fight is proceeding at the f«H»t of

Umhuubaue. a few tuHes from Lady-
smith. Several shells have dro|qied
into the town."
Reports are current that Gen. White

may retire to Pietermaritzburg while
the railroad Is. Intact.
The war offie** lias sent the following

dispatch to Gen. Bnller: “Time extra
tMittniions of f»s»t and one mounted bat-
tery, with reserv* s. will leave England
during tlie course of ten days to make
good the casualties."
Tlie commander-in-chief. Field Mar-

shal liord Welseley. has Issued an or-
der for the mobilization by Nov. 0 of
the reserves of the Suffold, Essex ami
Derbyshire regiments, who will he
added to the South African forces^

Doable Murder In Ma«aarhaaetta.
Pittsfield. Mass.. Nov. *L — A stage

driver who has arrived here from Han-
cock, a small place near the western
bonier of the state, brought new# of a
double murder, which occurred half a
mile from that village. Mrs. RImhIh
Horton and her daughter, Eliza Jane
Horton, were the victims, and the al-
leged murderer is George Herman, a
farmhand. The tragedy occurred at
the Horton farmhouse. Both women
were shot and Herman attempted to
end his own llfg In the same way. He
Is so badly wounded that his recovery
is doubtful. • * * —

MUSI FIX THE BRIDGE.

Tba C. A W. M. R. R. Co. DUrcwardta
Inatractlona.

Washington, Nov. 1.— A formal noti-
fication will be sent to the officials of

the Chicago ft West Michigan railroad
peremptorily directing them to proceed
at once to carry out the Instructions of

the war department concerning the
railroad bridge across the Kalamazoo
river, which was recently made the
subject of an exteniknl Investigation by
MnJ. George H. Hopkins, and the local
cuglueer-lu-chnrge. MuJ. Hopkins re-
ported that there was an excellent
prospect of the development of a con-
siderable commerce ou the Kalamazoo
river above tbe bridge, and that In or-
der to accommodate vessels which now
desired to ply ou the river it would be
necessary either to put a draw lu tho
bridge or remove a certain part of the
structure, which experts conceded
could be done without weakening the
bridge. It Is not tlie purpose of the
department to demand that tlie rail-
road company shall complete the work
of the proiKMed change within less
than a reasonable time, but iuslsis
that a beginning shall be made with-
out any further delay.
Tlie department is In receipt of ad-

ditional advices concerning the possible
development of the commerce of the
Kalamazoo river above the railroad
bridge referred to, from which It ap-
pears that eer\ulu vessel owners are in-
vestigating the question with a view to
placing on tho river larger steamers
than are now employed.

Tried to Kill Himself. '

Marshall, Mich., Nov. 1. — James
Adams, an unmarried man about 35
years of age, attempted suicide yester-
day. He lived with his parents near
the Emery mills, about two miles west
of this city. For some time past he
lias been coming to the trains at the
Michigan Central station In Marshall
for tlie purpose of meetiug a lady with
whom he had been corresi>ondlug, and
not meeting her It is supposed became
dos|H>ndent. Baring his left breast he
placed the muzzle of a revolver to the
left lung, aoid tired. The ball went
through the left lung and came out be-
tweeu the shoulder bhi^‘ and the
spinal column. He was allw this morn-
ing. but it is thougkt the powder which
entered the wound will cause death.

Antlca of a Crmuy Man.
Durand, Mich., Nov. 1. — Frank Me-

llskl. a Saginaw man who n cently be-
came insane at Grand Rapids, arrived
in Durand Tuesday ou his way home
iu charge of a Saginaw officer. While
awaiting the train Meliski became vio-
lent and his shouts and struggles cre-
ated consternation on the street.
There was a general stampede, and the
maniac had almost escaped the officer’s
clutches when Deputy Sheriff Dennis
arrived and helped place the man In
Juil for safe keeping. Here he tore off
all his clothing and would probably
have kilted himself had not the of-
ficers released him. They, had their
hands full until the train arrived, when
Meliski quieted down. Ills i ireuts live
In Saginaw.

Michigan's War Claim.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 1. — It appears

that one of the things which Gov. Pln-
gree discussed with the state military
board was Michigan’s war claim
against the general government It
will be remembered that Gov. Plugroo
and the military board spent about half
a million dollars putting Michigan's
quota of troops lu the field, and they
expected to get the bigger part of It
back from the general government. Re-
cently It was announced that the gen-
eral government bad allowed the state
a jialtry $20,000. It Is understood tho
governor is not Inclined lo accept the
amount. If such acceptance will Inter-
fere with the collection of the balance.

Accidentally Killed.

Big Rapids, Mich.. Nov. 1. — The 14-
year old sou of William Sprlngdorfer.
a fa Hirer residing a few miles west of
N oiior's bridge, Monthly afternoon took
his gun, and when he did not return
lu tin* evening, search was made, and
his lifeless body found alongside of a
log. with his gnu close by. The pool
of blood, gaping wound and discharged
gun told the sad story— he was stand-
ing on the log watching for game,
when ids gun slipped, the hammer
struck the log, and his body received
the discharge. He had been dead two
or three hours when found.

Good Sbowlna for the Year.
Adrian, Mich., Nov. 1.— The showing

made by the Farmers’ Mutual Insur-
ance Co. for the year’s work is ex-
ceedingly creditable. Not an unpaid
loss stands against the company. The
insurance rate figured up $2 per thous-
and of Insurance, a remarkably low
rate. There are 5.500 . members and
the insurance carried Is $8,708,840.
The losses during the year were $10,-
007. The election resulted lu retaining
all the old officers, E. Morn being
chosen secretary without opposition.

New Shipbuilding Coacera.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 1.— Tbe Colllng-

wooil Drydock Co., is the name of a
new steamship, company -that will
shortly make public Its organization.
Capt Alex. Me Don gall, of tills city, tho
Inventor of tlie w halfback, will prote
ably Ik* a director lu the company.
They will build four steel ships, of the
Welland canal size, to begin With, and
more will follow.

TO BETTER
THE SERVICE

LIG^GETN. CORBIN MAKES NUMI
OUS RBCOMJf IBNDATIONfl.

MILITARY FORCES OF THB UNITED
STATES NUMBER 00,160 MEN.

ALL TROOPS AVAILABLE TO GO TO
TUB PHILIPPINES.

Burled In a Caye-Ia.

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 1. — James
Trombley, a laborer, was the victim of
a sewer cave- In Tuesday morn lug. He
was engaged alone in digging a sewer
on Hancock street for a house connec-
tion, when the walls caved lit and he
was suffocated under three feet of
dirt. The fact of the accident was uot
discovered for several hours.

FI rat Day's Work Ended Fatally.
St. Chartes. Mich., Nov. 1.— A miner

by the name of David Dorris was killed
Tuesday morning by a lump of slate
falling on his head. He was at work
In Somer’s mine No. 1. He was a mar-
ried man and his home was in Penn-
sylvania. He has been here two weeks
and this was his first day's work.

Washington, Nov. 2. — The annual re-

port of the adjutant-general of the
army. Brig. -Gen. Corbin, to the aecre-

tary of war, was made public Wednes-
day. Aside from the strictly technical
recital of all the details of a busy year

in military life, the report submits
numerous recommendations for the bet-
terment of the service. Gen. Corbin
sums up the military forces now In the
service of the United States as: Regu-
lar army. $4,586; volunteers, 34,574;
total, 89,180. The regular establish-
ment consists of ten regiments of cav-
alry, seven of artillery, and twenty-
five of infantry. The volunteer estab-
lishment consists of one regiment of
cavalry, twenty-four of Infantry and a
Porto Rico batallion. The distribution
of these troops up to Oct 1 last, was
as follows: In the United States, 34.-
229; Porto Rico, 3,363; Cuba, 11,187;
Philippines, 32,315; en route to the
Philippines, 17,080; Alaska, 499; Ha-
waiian Islands, 406.
Gon. Corbin adds the following to

this summary:
"It Is expected that by Dec. 1 next

all the infantry regiments, United
States volunteers, shown above as In
the United States, will have sailed for
the Philippine Islands. These, with
Die troops now there, will give a total
strength of 2,117 officers and 63.008 en-
listed men tan aggregate of 65,725.)”
During the year there have been 62.-

175 enlistments and re-enllstments, of
which 53,024 were native born and
9,151 foreign bom. In point of color,
50.154 were white, 6,000. colored and 20
Indians.
The report also calls attention to the

fact that not a single life has been lost
by accident Incident to travel In the
course of all the transportation to the
Philippines.

The Philippines Are Ours.
Washington, Nov. 2. — The positive

statement is maite here by authority
that Spain does not reatln possession
of a single Island In the Philippine
archipelago. This Is called forth by
the declaration In tho Spanish cartes
by Count d’Almcnas that through Ig-
norance the American peace commis-
sioners had allowed three Island* at
the northern extremity of the archi-
pelago to remain under Spanish con-
trol. If there has been a failure on
this point, that fact will not redound
to Spain’s benefit, for It Is held of-
ficially that the Islands north of the
Philippine archip lago belong to 'Japan

BRIEF DISPATCHES.

The cruiser Brooklyn has sailed from
Gibraltar for Port Said en route for
Manila.

A boiler explosion at the steel works
of Southern i Richardson at Sheffield.
England, killed four and injured t wen
ty persons.

The subsistence of the army during
the past year, according to the annual
report of Acting Oommlsslonary-Gen-
eral Weston, coat $27,0254,646.

The president has commissioned Col.
Wilder S. Metcalf, Twentieth Kansas
Volunteers, brigadier-general by brevet
for gallant and meritorious services In
action at Guiguento river, Luzon.

The state department has been In-
formed that the land wires connecting
the cables with the Interior of Colom*.
bla. Including the capital. Lave been
cut, us an Incident of the revolution.

Twenty-four modern blast furnaces
rre lu course of erection lu the United
States. These f urn. -mm will have a ca-
pacity of from 000 to 700 tons a day. or
a total annual capacity of 5,Ou07k*O of
pig Irou.

Havana newspaper* generally com-
plain regarding the different kinds of
coinage in use In the island. The local
hotels and many buslm^ss houses now
refuse to accept any currency except
American.

The Forty-first Volunteer Infantry,
now on duty at Camp Meade, Pa., has
been ordered to proceed to New City
In time to emlairk for the Philippine
Islands on the trrusport Logan, sched-
uled to sail about Nov. 18 or 20.

Reports to Surgeon-General Wyman,
of the murlae hospital service. Indicate
that the yellow fever epidemic which
has prevailed ut Key West for the past
six weeks has about run lu course.
Only one or two new case a day are
now reported.
Nearly all tbe hotels and boarding

houses in Havana have raised prices
20 per cent, which means In most cases
an Increase of 40 per cent on the prices
that prevailed last year. The large In-
flux of Americans ami the expectation
that this will continue account for the
rise in part.

The state department Is Informed of
the arrival at Hevah Russia, of the
first stt-n mer with American Indian
corn, and that eight more shlploadn are
expected at the same iHirt. Considers
hie Interest attaches to this attempt to
Introduce an An ericon staple product
into the Russian market.
Attorney-General Griggs has turned

Into the treasury $.821, 897. which Is tlie
government's share of a dividend de-
clared by the receiver of the Union Pa-
cfle railway. This sum ls*lu adnUllon
to th© amount agreed to be paid the
government in settlement of Its claims
against the Union Pacific.

Special Agent Sewall at Honolulu re-
ports to the state department that tbe
total imports Into Hawaii during the
first nine months of 1899 amounted to
$13,867,372, an increase of $3,300,792
over Ac carreapondlng period of 1888.
and $2,015,432 more than the Imports

SMALLPOX
VICTIMS

AGINAW INFESTED WITH THI
DREADED DISEASE.

CARE ACCIDENTALLY DISCOVERED
SATURDAY EVENING.

PRECAUTIONS TAKEN TO GUARD
AGAINST ITS SPREAD.

Saginaw, Mich., Oct. TO. — Smallpox
made Its appearance in Saginaw Satur-
day evening, but fortunately, although
discovered by aecldeut, it was promptly

taken lu hand by the authorities.

The victims are AU»ert and Edward
Hellus, aged respectively 23 and 16
years. They reside lu Buena Vista Just
over the corporation limits and there is

a lo 'ge family, all of whom have iu
consequence been exposed. The young
men came to the office of Dr. Pease ou
a private business matter, and while
there one of the vh-tims showed the
doctor his hands, which were covered
with blotches and asked what they
were. The physician at once pro
nouuced It smallpox and summoned the
health officer who coincided with the
diagnosis. Tlie patients were Immedi-
ately isolated, pest houses being Im-
provised ou the river, and every pre-
caution taken to guard against these
two spreading the plague.
It is supitosed they contracted the

disease from some one of the Maple
Grove victims, it having developed
that the quarantine lu that township
has been ineffective.

SMALLPOX QUARANTINE.

Laaslng Health Offleera Havlmff a
Hard Tlase fc.n furcl ng; It.

Lansing, Mich., Oct. 30.— The fa-'t
that the casus of smallpox prevailing

at several places In Michigan are of a

mild form has given the local health
officers a vast amount of trouble en-
forcing the quarantine regulations. In

some ctsce patients sick with the dis-
ease have been hidden from tbe health
officers until a large number of persons
bad been exposed, while in other cases
persons have escaped from the quaran-
autlne and spread the disease. It is
feared that when the cold wearier
conies, and the disease becomes more
malignant, it will give tbe health offi-
cers serious trouble. The Maple Grove
health officer, in whose r Jurisdiction
there uas been about 30 cases, has ap-
plied to the state board of health for
assistance in enforcing quarantine reg
ulatious.

St. Joseph people are also excited
over an outbreak in Benton Harbor.
They have asked the state board of
health to officially determine if the dis-
ease existing there is smallpox and
will maintain a strict quarantine if
their fears are realized.

Said to Be a Fraad.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Ostober 30. — A
telegram was received Saturday from
the German National Bank of Osh-
kosh, WIs., stating that one George B.
Davis had deposited there a check for
$1,200 on the State Savings Bank of
this city, and asking whether Davis
had that sum on deposit here. A re-
ply was sent at once to the effect that
Davis and bis check are both frauds.
Sheriff Gillen also telegrapher Instruc-
tions to arrest the man but seems to
have been too late. Davis struck Ann
Arbor Tuesday and In eight hours is
aliegtHl to have cleaned up $70 or more
by the use of bogus checks on tlie
bank at Darby. Pa. He seems to have
made his next stop at Oshkosh, WIs.,
add the telegram from that city Indi-
cates that he is operating under the
plan which proved so successful here.

STATE SPECIALS.

It takes three cider mills running
overtime to keep Tekottsha people from
going thirsty.

Twenty-one thousand dozen eggs are
stored In a warehouse at Otsego bo
longing to a firm of produce dealers.

The first wildcat skins of the season
were brought Into Gladwin lain week
for the collection of the bounty thereon.

A new three-etory brick hotel, with
all the uieto-date Improvements. Is one
of the_jrood things down on the bills
for Cadillac next season.

What timber there is left In Cass
county Is being gobbled up by buyers
this fall, the high price of lumber mak-
ing the demand strong.
Notwithstanding the high wages of

fered for men to work In the woods,
lumber operators iu the upper pculn
•ula are compelled to work their camps
short handed.

A big brewery will be built at Cain-
met by a stock company ootniMmed of
business men of the place. Tlie con-
tract has already been let for the erec
tlon of the buildings.

A tract of 100 acres of hardwood
timber located near Vernon, one of tho
few such tracts remaining In the conn
ty, has been sold to Bay City lumber
operators and will be cut this s inter.

Harlnud Houghtaltng. who haa a
farm north of Standlsh. harvested a
sugar beet the other day which meas
ured four -feet *nd three inches In
length, and thinks he has done about
as well as the next man.

Farmers all around Tekonsha are
suffering from tbe depredations of
thieves, who do business on a whole-
sale scale. One farmer lost six fine
lan>b* In one night at the hands of the
unreg«ffierate state prison candidates,
and another farmer $40 worth of clover
seed.

Another Industry which will give
employ in»*nt to a number of men has
been added to Newaygo's growing Hat.
It is a sawmill which tbe local im-
provement company Is building to
manufacture tbe timber k has been
purchasing in Urge tracts a round If
county. - . . . . /

*.V&v
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Q A. HAPK8 A CO^

FDRERAL DIRECTORS AH) EIB AUERS.

FINK FUNERAL FURNISH INUS,

Call* answered promptly ni«ht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 12.

CHKLSKA, M1CHIOAN.

Th* Waralag DraaRkR
That warming draught of coffe# senres.
How grut^fulTj. th* nnatrung nenrea
Aud tuakce thoir a»p*-n t remora cease;
It glees ths laggard will Increase

Ot purpose, and good-will preserves.

Reuben Sempf.prea. 11. S. Holmes, vice prew
J. A. Palmer, cashier.’ tleo. A. Beiiole.astxaahler

How gratefully, la Tap’roos carves.
Above your cup It sways and swerves
Its aromatic flag of peace—

That warming draughtl

-NO. SflB.—

THE HEMPF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL 94MIW.

Commercial and t^avlnga Departments. Money
to loan on Aral class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempt* U. 8. Holmes, C. H.
kempt. K. 8. Armstrong. C. Klein.

What matter if your wife observes
That coffee no good end conserves,
Hera use the stimulant's capriceA»«'tu LAir w\ 1 LSS M M * m ^ _ --
Will rause your premature decease.

It cheers, and so, our praise dvaervee-vrs, nuu so, " T'
Tliat warming draught.

ohn Pengravs.

s.

BABEHL
G. BUSU

IMIYSICIAN AMD SUBGKOM.

Formerly reeident physician U. of M.
dloepital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-
poeite M, £. church.

qMcCOLGAN.
K PiTSiclat Smteoi k AccoDciew
Office and residence corner of Main

and Park Streeta,
Graduate ot Philadelphia Polyclinic

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Cu klara, - Mich.

E. HATH WAY,
GKADUATK IN DENTISTRY.

A reliable LOCAL anwethetlc for pain-
less extraction.

GAS ADMINISTRATED WHEN DESIRED.

11/ S. HAMILTON
VV . Veterinary Surgeon
Treats all diseases of domesticated anl
mala. Special atUntlon given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res-
idence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea. Mich.

J ACOB KDEK,
TONSORIAL PARLORS

Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in lirst class style. Razors

boned.
GIVE ME A TRIAL,

Shop in the Boyd block, Main street.

At Avery’s line new parlors all Penial
• work you Und,

With care and skill and beauty success
fully combined.

Our crown and bridge work even severest
critics please,

But persons so desiring can take their
choice of these. i

Five kinds of plates we offer— they will
attention hold - _

Alumtncin and rubber, \N alt s metal,
silver, gold.

Our local aua-sthetlcs and nltros oxLle
too,

Will put to light all terror extracting
brings to view.

The children at our office receive atten-
tion all.

So friends who wish a dentist give Avery
a call.

THE BON TON BARBER SHOP.
A tou*»rial parlor ln*tea«t of a Mi •!*.-
Adjustable chairs and razors so hue,
.shaver the Shaver will make your lace shine.
Klegaut dressers and glasses ol Kreiicl plate,
They are ol red oak and best of make,
KverythtiiK there l* tidy and neat
And my parlor is furnished and all complete,
You can have your hair cut right In style,
And not have to wait a very long while.
Shaving and ."ham pool iig Is neatly done.
To my I ousorlal Parlor all should come
For a flue hair eut or a shave for all
Day time or evening give a call.
Miaver the Shaver you will find there
To do your Harberlng With the best of can*.

R. P. CAHPfcNTtR, W. R. C. NO. 210,

meets the Second and Fourth Friday in

each month. The Second Friday at
p. m. The Fourth Friday at i :U0 p. m.

K. M. Wilkinson, Secretary.

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F & A. M.
Hegul&r meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. loti, F. & A. M. for 1899.
Jan. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April IK,
May 23, June 2U; July 18,. Aug. lb.
Sept. 12, Oct. 17, Nov. 14. Annual
meeting ami election of officers l)ec.22 Tmto. E. Wood. Sec.

DO YOU WANT LIFE INSURANCE?

DO YOU YU ANT FIRE INSURANCE?
1 represent “The Mutual Life Instir

ante Company of New York," the largest
Intu ranee coinpany lo the worhl. Also,
HU of the l.est Fire Insurance Companies.
Can carry farm risks. Call and get figures
before you place your Insurance.

B. B.TLUNBTLL, Agent.

rsf-tiiry white wash, and wash white,
UfcWtl you can
UAUAMA mg washed at the Chel
llAVAnA sea Steam Laumlry. The

MAINE point Is quality and the

of our work is such* pen

MILES

pie go

to patronize us.
are not

Our prices

HOBSON’S ho,c'’ hatrate which are not

high as some petiple
C E R V E R A think and we want to

C-U-B'A customer of ours.

Tie Cielsea Steam Laondry

j^IGHIGAN (TENIEAI
•• Tht Niagara F*UU Hauls

Tinid Card, taking effect, June 16,1899

TMAIM8 RAFT: /
Ho.8 — Detroit Night Express 5:2C a.m.
No, 86 — Atlantic Kxprt

ids

Expreu and Mail
-Grand UapU

.iress

Mo. 12
No, C

TRAINS WEST.

No. 3— Kxpreesand Mail
No. IS -Grand Rapids
No. 7— C

7:16 a. m.
10:40 a. ra.

8:16 p. m.

10:12 a, m
6:20 p. m

10:20 p. m

Having secured a clerkship In a
Paris factory at the enormous salary
of $2G0 a year, Pierre Fontaine j fur-
nished two or three little rooms In a
“dwelling” of the gay city and return-

ed to his native home to marry the
girl he loved.
For a time they were as happy as

the day was long. Babette was the
Idol of the maison; all the Inmates lov-

ed her. Fat, chubby little Paul, who
arrived about a year after the mar-
riage, did nothing but bubble and crow
with delight all his waking hours.
“Really, I don’t kn^w what we

should do without her now!” the con-
cierge would exclaim to the other
lodgers. “She Is the sunshine of the
whole house.”
But after a while clouds loomed on

tbo horizon of Babette’s happy life.
Pierre frequently left her alone for
many hours In the evenings, pleading
that he had to attend meetings of the
factory workmen. And occasionally
notes and pieces of paper, with strange

looking marks and words on them,
were left for him, when he would leave
his wife immediately the evening meal
was finished.
“Why should all these secret mes-

sages be left for Pierre? It Is mys-
terious, Isn’t It, my treasure T*’ she said
one day, speaking to her baby boy, as
she always did whenever anything per
plexed her.

It was late— post midnight— when
Pierre returned, shamefaced as he
-crept softly into the room.

“Pierre, my love," Babette began.
“Pierre, how late you arel How long
the evening has been without you! You
used to lx* happy and contented In
staying with me before you had those
horrid meetings to attend. O, tell me
why you leave me so much and what
the many mysterious notes you get are
about.” And, weeping, she threw her
arms n round his nock and laid her
head ou his breast

’•Babette! you foolish little girl:” he
cried, fondly stroking her glossy, gol-
den hair. “How can you doubt my
love? 81t down with me and listen.
Most of the men at our factory are
members of ‘The Sons of Freedom lea-
gue.’ I. too, belong to It, and the notes
%ou think so mysterious are simply to
summon me to special meetings, which
are held oeeasionnlly. That Is why I

have to leave you so often and stay
lato. for there -is much writing to be
done.”
“Why don’t you give It up and cease

to be a memlver?” Babette asked.
“You Innocent child; how little you

know about such things. Of course I
must go every time, and It Is not.pos-1
si bio for me :o leave the league; no one
ever does.”
“But what Is the object, and what

do you do at the meetings?”
“The league Is established for every

one to have their rights— th® poor as
soil as the rich. To level class dis-
tinctions and make all men equaL To
relieve distress and poverty by making
the rich give up their money and work,
no that all shall share alike— not make
10 000 men poor slaves to let one be-
come rich. Soon we V1U rise In our
might and crush everything beneath
us, for we have had enough of this
miserable existence.”
“But Pierre, what cause have you—

we— to complain? We are happy and
comfortable; every one Is good to us;
we have each other and our little Paul,
so why n t be content and refuse to
meddle v th such dangerous sub-
jects?”

“That Isn’t the thing; It Is the prin-
ciple,” Pierre returned. "Look at those
poor Deblandera at the top of the
house. 1 maintain that the rich ought
to be made to share their money with
the poor.”

“Would you care to share your
money, comforts, and happiness with
the Deblanders, Pierre?”
“You don’t understand,” Pierre pet-

ulantly replied. “We Anarchists - ”
“What! Anarchists!** cried Babette,

shrinking buck In terror.
“It Is best that you should know all.”

Pierr© replied. “Yet, I am an Anar-
chist. But don’t let the fact be known,
Babette. unless yon wish me to be ar-
rested!”

That was tho turning point In Ba-
liette’s life; from then she begun to
change. The roses left her check*, and
all the brightness and sunshine deport-
ed from her life, leaving her a sad.
lonely woman.

All attcurpts to wean her husltand
from the lawless gang be called
“brothers” proved futile. Aa time went
on be became more and more Involved
so that retraction was Impossible, hot
he atlll managed to retain bis situation
at the factory.

. And to years passed on. Finding her
•on bad a great love for music, Ba-
bette often took him to the grand ca-
thedral of Notre Game, where he
would Bit fo^ hours listening to the
voices Ot the singers and the deep
tones of the organ, quivering with ex-
citement and pleasure at lu tbunder-
Ings and whispers.
The festival of the Annunciation was

destined to be a momentous day for
Babette. The service at Notre Dame
was to be unusually grand, and little
Paul was the * In his accustomed
place. His mothsr was sitting alone
la her room whs

accompanied by two gendarmes en-
tered and Inquired:
“Is Pierre Fontaine here?’
“No. He Is at his office In Messluers

Desjardlncs’ factory.”
“That he Isn’t. We are Just come

from there with a warrant for hlsar-
rest on a charge of embezzling $8,000.
“What! You dare accuse my Pierre,

my husband, of tbeft!”
“Excuse me, madam, but I did not

know you were his wife. Also, It i*
only too true, this charge. Your bus-
band has not been to the office for over
a week, and It is though another clerk
being appointed In bis place that the
fraud was discovered, tor the nnn
trusted him fully.”
“We must wait here until he re-turns.” __
With a moan of anguish the unhap-

py woman sank Into a chair. Sudden-
ly she arose again and cried:
“My boy! My innocent little Paul, lie

must never know of his father s shame
and disgrace. I must go and find him.
gentlemen, and take him where he will
not see mv husband removed to the
prison.” and. hastily putting on a hat
and shawl, she left the house.
Instinctively she made her way to

the* cathedral, seeing and hearing no-
thing until a well-known voice said
“Babette!” and her husband stood be-
fore hert
“Pierre. O. Pierre,” she Tried, “the

gendarmes are at home waiting to ar-
rest you. They accuse you of stealing
40.000 francs. But you are not guilty,
Pierre; say you are not!”
“Guilty!” he sneered. “Guilty! of

course not. What guilt Is there In tak-
ing what ought to be mine? I took the
money right enough, and was a fool
not to have taken more. .1 must wait
a few moments and see that my work
is effective.”
“Work! What work?” asked Ba-

bette. a vague terror at her heart.
“Why, you see that place?” said

Pierre, motioning toward the noble ra-
the Inti and looking around to make
sure he was not overheard; “it is tilled
with the mlsrulers of the land and the
rich and great, for a festival service Is
going on. I have put a dynamite bomb
In the main pillar, which Is being re-
paired— the one next the pulpit In a
minute or two it will explode and blow
thd whole building to pieces! Ah. It

HORSE MEAT PATTIES.

rmrl.UMA Hmv MaUng mad Ukl»«
Them War Y—r%

Perdon. a provision merchant of

mo’X on a chC Tt A
was no doubt In the least about his
gnilt, and he can never be held up to
his contemporaries or to posterity as
the victim of a Judicial error. The
bordereau In his case was a small Jar
or pot which was produced in court
It was marked outside with the mys-
terious letters “M. H.” and the magic
words pate do foie gras which gener-
ally appeal to epicure. This alleged
pot of goose liver was simply horse-
flesh. and. ns an official anulylst re-
marked in court. It was bad at that.
IVrdon also sold pots or Jars of alleged
patties of duck, pheasant quail, hare
and lark, but they were all of The
same foundation. He bought old
horses in the knackers’ yards, boiled
their flesh, mixed It with a little pork
fat spiced It with nutmeg, ginger and
cayenne |*epp«*r, poured some rum
kirseh or can de vie over It. and then
put it Into the duly labeled pots. The
letters "M. II.” were originally Intend-
ed to mean honorable mention, but
being brought to hay in court Perdon
tried to defend himself by asserting
that they slgnltled “melange blppoha-
gique” and that surely the customers
knew what they were buying. It was
no wonder that tho learned magistrate
presiding In the Correctional court re-
marked with more emphasis than ele-
gance, “Voua avez tin rude toupet”—
“You have n hard cheek.”
Perdon had been befooling his cus-

tomers wth horse patties for the last
eight years. He has now gone to re-
join in Jail the man who sold skinned
cats for rabbits and dead dogs for
mutton.

PHOTOHRflPHS.
Are hIwajs right. Photographs that have a life.|||(t

expression are the kind we make for you. You’ll
And the pictures right and the price right

PHOTOGRAPH BUTTONS
from 25 cents upwards.

LAVETTE’S PHOTOGRAPH ENVELOPES
All sizes of this celebrated envelope m stork f«,
mailing photographs.

Place your order* .now for your holiday Photo-
graph* tlm* avoiding delay and disai
point men t.

>-

E- E.
THE PHOTOGRAPHER. ̂

H WK SKLL TH K CELEBRATED §

Arena Wood Heating Stoves,

“Fiend! Monster! Wretch!” Babette
cried, fiercely clutching his arm. “Do
you know our 1’aul Is In there?’ and
without another word she flew toward
the cathedral.
Without a moment’s hesitation she

entered the cathedral and walked to
the fated pillar. Fearlessly grasping
the dreadful thing, she carried It
through tho amazed congregation to-
ward the exit.
In a few moments she was outside.

Baul and the sacred edifice were sav-
ed! But Just as she had descended the
steps and was about to place the bomb
on the ground there was a blinding
flash of light, a deafening roar, and a
great hole was torn In the pavement.
Babette Fontaine, tbo Anarchist's
wife, had expiated her husband's
crime.
And now lu nu asylum near Paris

there Is a lunatic whose case is con-
sidered hopeless. He refusi*s to oat or
drink, and all day long wanders up
and down lu his little room, extending
his arms lu a yearning, supplicating
way, and crying In a pitiful voice:
“Come 1-nek. Babette! Come back!”—
London Tit- Bits.

Whl|>p«Mt Ihe 1‘rlnr* of Wn lr*.

“Jim” Jefferlea, the big, good-na-
tured Californian, as the only man who
ever put “Lanky Bob” Fitzsimmons,
the mighty Australian, to sleep, is un-

questionably entitled to the title of
heavy-weight champion of the world,
but to James Miller, the well-known
Oaklander tCallfomla), who conducts
extensive pottery works, belongs the
proud distinction of being the only
man who ever “licked” the prince of
Wales. To be sure, It was only a Iwy-
hood battle, but the victory for the pot-

tery man was none the less decisive,
and to prove that Great Britain's fu-
ture ruler has never forgotten his con-
lueror and holds In high esteem this
Oakland man who put him down and
out lu the long ago, “Wales” has on
more than one occasion been of assist-
ance to Mr. Miller lu a flnauclal way.

lu this day and gem ration,” said
the veteran pottery man, “everything
runs to ‘putting people out.’ It was
when we Were both boys that the
prince and myself met lu battle, and
when the smoke of the engagement
had cleared away there was uo ques-
tion raised us to w ho had worn lie
was out of It.
“At that time I was visiting my un-

cle, who lived lu Porto Bolo, the fam-
ous little Scottish pottery towu on the
south coast, on U»e Firth of Forth. One
day 1 was riding out ou a donkey, and
the young priuce was walking by ou
foot when we chanced to meet and
trouble followed. The prince approaeh-
ed me and, catching me by the leg.
pulled me from the saddle. In tfios«*
days I was a lighter, and before the
youngster knew Just what struek Uiuj
I had landed some good 16ft swings
and he was all but out when his tutor,
who accompanied him, came to t! *» res-
cue.

“I can not deny that the prince got
the first fall when he pnlled me from
the donkey, but all the real of the hon-
ors were easily mine. It is not of rec-
ord Just what happened to me after It
was all over, but I hare Just a hazy
recollection of a meeting with my aged
uncle that ended in dhnuiLir for me.
“That fight made the prince of Wales

my friend for life. Long after that
meeting in boyhood he happened to
learn that I wan in need of financial
aid, and he lost no time in sending me
a check for a princely sum. We have
met aoveral times since then, and the
prince always bays the wine after
making me promise to fight fair."

Rtran***!.* Ml*rd M«rrl»*«**.
•Hie two following coses would be

difficult to surpass. One was In Eng-
land, the other in Australia. Borne time
ago a marriage took place lu Birming-
ham which brought about a wrj
complicated state of family rela-
tions. The woman had been married
three times before, and each
time had taken for her husband
a widower with children. Her fourth
husband was a widower, and ns he
had children by bis first wife, who
was herself a widow with children
when he married her, the newly-inar-
rled couple started their matrimonial
companionship with a family coui-
|H»scd of the progeny of eight previous
marriages.
Another curious case was that of

Dr. King of Adelaide, a widower, who
married a Miss Norris. Shortly after
tho doctor’s honeymoon tho doctor’s
son married a slater of the doctor’s
wife. Then a brother of the doctor’s
wife married the doctor’s daughter.
In other words, tho doctor’s son be-
anie his step-mother's brother-in-law,
and the doctor’s daughter became her
stepmother's slster-ln-law. The doe-
to/, by the marriage of his aon to the
sister of the doctor’a wife, became
father-in-law to his slster-ln-law, and
the doctor’s wife, by the marriage of
her sister to her step-son, became step-
mother-in-law to her own sister. By
the marriage of tin* brother of the doc-
tor's wife to the doctor’s daughter the
doctor became father-in-law to his
brother- In- law, and the doctor*® wife
U*euine step-mot her-lr -law to her own
brother. It Is an unsolved problem ns
to what relationship the children of
the contracting parties are to each
other.

Jewel Base Burners and Steel Ranges,

faB Todd Stoves, Oak and Air Titfht Stoves, Oil
i i __ /'miCloths. Zincs, Oil Cans,

g. Hocking and Maumee Corn Shellers.

Full I'ne of Nickel Plated Ware.

HOAG & HOLMES
A few good second hand heaters at low

prices.

_ Dnirodlla.

Among the spring flowers none U so
welcome as tin* daffodil, that with Its
rich yellow’ and" green makes a vivid
spot at the corner lln\ er stands. The
ancient Greeks held these blooms In
high esteem and a crown of tho golden
blossoms woven In honor of the gods
was plaeed upon the heads of the
dead.
It was said that Prosperplne whs

gathering daffodils when she was car-
ried off by liuto. and for that reason
this gay flower t**eamc the symbol of
death. I lot tier s|Kjke 111 of It and de-
clared stupor, mudm-ss and death were
its attributes.

Daffodil Is a. corruption ot nffodIMy,
which Is derived from Asphodelus. Its
other name Is narcissus and the legend
of the latp r name Is well knowu- how
Narcissus, for whom a nymph died,
was punished by seeing his own face
In a pool of water and becoming so
infatuated with It that he was spell-
found to tin* spot till he pined away
und died and was changed into the
flower that Is-ars his name to-day.
The old |H»ets were fond of the daf-

fodil. Wordsworth’s verses are flinli-
lar to most people and Herrick's songs
testify to the attention that has been
I»ald to this pretty blossom.

JO the Munic loving People of Chelsea nntl vicinity:

I have made arraiigementB with pome of the
leading Mueic Ptihlinhing Houaet* of thin country to
furnish me’monthly their

LATEST SHEET MUSIC
both instrumental and voeal whit'h I ehall Hell at 12
the usual price. I am going to have your trade if low
prices and first-rlass good* is an object to yon It you

are in need of an

OHC «« QFft fMWQ

Hour*.

A Baku oil refiner’s daily routine
would soon reduce a Chicago busiue**
man to a state of hopeless idiocy, says
a writer in the June Pall Mall Maga-
zine. describing “Baku and Its Oil
Springs.” He rls«*s at ft a. in., swal
lows a etip of coffee and hurries to the
“shot*.” where he busies himself till 2
o'clock. Theft, follows a copious de-
jeuner a la francatse and a couple of
hours' siesta. At dark tu* leaves his
couch a gain and IsdukcH hlmsHf Lo
the club, where cards and billiards are
pursued with ferocity till 10 p. m.,
which Is the Baku dinner hour. The
meal Is taken nt the club, and after-
wTird play Is ri*sumcd till lute lu the
small hours.

or any other luntniment rail and «ee my Hhx k ami
my price*. I will surely save you money. 1 keep a
fine assortment of all kinds of string and fixtures, also

Folios and Instruction Books for all instruments.

TioiM Hin<:i«rr mithic’

Any of the 10o Music 1 ham in stock wijl be soM f^r
12 off until further notice. Call and Bee jpe.
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MEAT MARKET
We have opened an up-to-date

meal market, and we shall keep con-
stantly Iff stock a lull supply of

Fresh and Salt Heats,

Hams and Bacon,

tlon

Which On* (Jo versa.
Now. thou, govermueut by conjunct

'You mean government by Injuoa-

“\o. I don't; 1 waalhinklag of mat-
rimony."

“Oh I” -Uidlaaapolla Journal

BEEF. VEAL ̂  MUTTON
f AitD AND 8AUBAGE8.

We solicit a portion ol yonr patron-
age and shall aim to keep a market
«econd none.

SOCIETIES

should ranififlb* |W‘
when thty »rs In um 0

JAPANESE

NAPKINS

to nil ..*1 - *M H
lock at ths

STANDARD OFFICE

CHAS. SCHAFER.
Klein Building, Ms m Street.

$5.00 RPWAB0w
will be paid for evideiH* m
convict auy person of ,reVa<ftir
gl—orotherwi-J.""#!^ ̂
phone Line between , of Ik*

Uhelseg of 4«>y °f ^ P*


